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" Comfort ye; colnfort ye, my People, saith your God,"
"Endeavouring ~o Keep the Unity.of the 'Spirit in the Bond of Peace."- ,{
"Jesus Christ, the same Yesterday, and To-day, and for E,er.
Eternal."
~o.

20.

}

A.UGUST 1, 1858.

KEW SCRIES.

Whom to know is Life
. No, 148:
{ OLD SCRIEg.

,THE THREATENING LETTER, AND WHAT THE KING
DID WITH IT,
"And Hezekiah 'l'eceiud the leUer from the hand oj the messengers, and
r-ead it: and HezekiaJ~ wenl-up..untothe house oj the Lotd; a1Z'lj,;~PTead . it.,
befm'e the Lord."-Isaiah =Yll" 14.
'
.
'.
~..

BELOVED, how precious is the IVorcl of' God; bnt mark, you must be bi-onght
into peculiar circumstances-yea, into varied straits and trials-in orc1er to
realize t~Jat pi-eciousnes\l. The views which even ;;, child of God takes of
His blessed vVord, and the feelings unclei- which he reads' it, are as variable
as the seasons, and as opposite as day an.d night. At one time there is no
interest, no unction, no po,,'er; at another, the very same portion ,is opened
with a dew, ilnd a savour, and a freshness, and a suitability, and an appfica. tion, that are unspeakably blessed. But mark the reason! It is .because it
ivseas'oned with salt, the salt of gr;t(:e. wi h which the Holy Uhost accompaplCS die liread of affliction, whereby the SOllS and daugliters of' Zion are
emib .
_a -relish t'l partake of Divine bounty.
,.
Ho . e e t is that assurance, and how sure of fulfilment, '" I will
abuudantly bless 1).er provision, and Will,satisfy her pOOl' with bread." But
observe auother portion equally to be reali;;ed in the daily experience of the
chillh'en of God, with respect to Gospel provision, mtmely: "With· bitter
herbs they shall eat it." Yes, heavenly. proVision is special, both in the
providing and the partaking. 'Iherets' distinctiveness about it-a some, ,. thing out. of the common; that which clearly demonsh-ates it is
peculiar
Erovisioll for a peculiar people. If the Lord says at any time to his dear
children, "Eat, 0 friengs; drink, yea (trill#: abundantly, 0 beIQved," it is
undej:- circUmstances which clearly set'forth Divine soyel:eign,ty, oi- that
special fight and prerogative of God to do as He will, and what He will, with
His own; and whereby the children, on their part, shall know and feel that
they have;"" bread to eat which the world knows not of." ,
,
It is, iride1]d, with the Lord's people now, as in the. days of his flesh; wlien
He is aliout t1?' deal with them specially, "He takes them aside from ~he
multitude." He'acts the part of a pareJ;lt or teac11€r even ",ith regard to
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the members of his own family. The grouping or the classifying them, for
the time, ceases. Tjlere is a special selection. This one or that one is individualized. He is called into the ante-room, Ol'elsewhere, and is instructed
or directed alone, in this line of obedience, or in that branch of service; and
this the more thoroughly to fix the knowledge thus imparted.
Beloved, though there may be- much that is anxious about these lessons,
a.nd, as in our boyish days, we may a little hesitate about, and even shrink
from, the special summons, yet the issue is always well. We are thankful
afterwards for the interest thus shown, aud value greatly the i formation" 'l'thus bestowed. Vfe enter, moreover, upon the'duties or service under such
circumstances enjoined, with a "larger amount of interest, and a zeal and
steadfastness most befitting its claim.
.
_There is one more thought we would express before we come to the words
·of the text: it is the peculiar suitability and application of the Lord's word
to the trials and exercises of his dear children. In this respect also there is
such a wondrous freshness, and newness, and sweetness, ,,-hen the word is
applied to the heart of a poor sinner by God the Holy Ghost. What the
Lord :,aid -to, David and to Daniel, to Jacob'and to Job, to Peter and to
Paul,is just as suitable and as precious to any poor sinner now, to whom it
may please Him to speak home the same word. The thousands of years that
may have rolled away since the particular promise or precept was first spoken,
has not in the very smallest degree, diminished' the preciousnesS' of that
promise, or the power of that precept. Moreover their being applied to 'a
sinner bespeaks the privilege of that sinner, in that he is brought into the
Sl!me ne~dy- circumstances into which both Old and New Testament sinners
were br~>ught; as well as 'confirms the fact, that such sinner is under the
teaching and training of the self-same Spirit. Oh, how rich the mercy this!
Beloved, the-history of Hezekiah is peculiarly interesting, and there are
facts in that history, which, if applied to our hearts bytbe Holy Ghost, will be
found most profitable. His reign as King of Judah, commenced early, at
five· and-twenty years. old-and early did he set about the work of the Lord,
in destroying the, reign of idolatry which had so long prevailed. We are
told that" in the (very) first year of his reign, on the first month, he opened
the doors of the house of the Lord, and repaired them. And he brought in the
priests and the Levites, and gathered them together into the east street, and
said 'unto them, Hear me, ye Levites;- Sanctify now yourselYes, and il-anctify
the house of the Lord God of your fa.thers, and carry forth the filthiness out
of tlie holy place." This act of 'Hezekiah, and his llddress, was followed by
an acknowledgment of the trespass and transgression of their fathE.\rs; thus
we see the goodl.beginnillg of king Hezekiah-the declaring himself, from
the very commencement; Qn the Lord's side-the daring to be singular-the
yenturing to bra\;:e all hazards, and the determinJl,tion to be regardless of all .
j consequences that I)light result from the deviating from, and breaking up of,
f national delinquenc68 and idolatr.ous practices. How admirable the conduct
! of. H~ze1riah, when-contrasted to the tr'lckling, and the expediency, aud the
I utter ~ant of principle, upon the part of our rulers in our owu times.
What thinking mind but must admire the simplicity, and sincerity, .f!.nd
steadfastness of this youthful king, as harfanguing. the priests and Levites.
he says, after-the humiliating confession to which we have alluded, "Now it
is in mine heart to make a covenant with the Lord God of Israel, that his
fierce wrath may turn away from us. My SOl1S," he adds, "be not now
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negligent (or deceived, margin) : for the Lord hath chosl;Jn you to stand'before'
him, to serve him, and that ye should minist~r unto him, and burn incen·se."
By pursuing this history, as given in the 29th and 30th chapters' of the
2nd BOQk of Chro.nicles, we shall find, that these worQs of Hezekiil:h -were
followed by ~Gts. He, spoke with firmness, and he acted wit)1 promptitude,;
and, as we. shall invariably find, in matters and inen with whOJ1l the';Lord has to
do, such a conrse as that pursued by Hezekiah had a direct and powerful influence on the minds of others. 'The community was largely-imbued. with the
spirit th.at possessed their king. Hence we read that when IfezeKiah' commanded to offer the burnt offering upon the altar, "All ·the congregation
worshipped, and the singers sang, and the trumpeters sounded." Mor&6{,er,
" the congregation brought in sacrifices and thank-offerings; and as inlilly·as
were of a free heart, burnt offerings," so that "suddenly," and "bec~use
that God had prepare<; the people," "the service of the house of
Lord
was set in order."
..' .
So sweetly was Hezekiah's heart wrought upon by t.he Lord, that'iri the
30th c)1apter, :we find Hezekiah sending "to all· Lrael and Judah; and
writing lettllrs to Ephr.aim and Manasseh, that they should come to Jerusalem
to ke.ep the·llassover." His heart was in the. Lord's work. But we finrl
that as the posts went from city to city, inviting the people to the passover,
" that they had not clone it a long time," Divine sovereignty again. manife~ts
itself. All were not influenced. all came not. for '\le read that lis "the
posts passed from city to city through the country of Ephraim 'and },;1'ana~seh
even unto Zebuhm tha~" they laughed them to scorn, and' mocked't1iem.~'
Nevertheless (here is Divine sovereignty making the distinction and drawing
a line which no human sympathy or free-willism can erase), "Ne'Vert?e~ss
divers of Mher and Manasseh and of Zebuluu humbled themselves, and came
to. Jel1l.."alem. ALo in Judah, the hand of God was to give them O1ie heart
to do the commandment- of the king and \If the princes, by the word 'of the
" : .'
tor,d."
The rejection, of his invitation must have been necessarily .mottffying tb
Hezekiah. yet t4at ve)."J rejection proved the geI:uineness and reality of the
wQrk jn Which he was engaged. To us, who can now calmly review the
whole proceedings,. we. see .how signally marked the hand of God'id and by
. '
these very facts. .
Alas! how mw;h 'Clo the Lord's people, and his ministers especially, overlook this. Forgetting what they thems,elves once were, and what human
nature still is, ancl ever m]lSt be, when not brought under the restraint and
control of Divine grace, the Lord's servants, in their simplicity. and folly, look
for a sort of general welcome, a universal reception: whereas, as things!J.re
.coJ;lStituted, nothing could more fully prove the fallacy of their confidenqe,
'-,aJld the insecurity of their po.sition, than such a result. No, it is opposition
anq,resistance that prove the reality of the work. Where God w0rKs, there
is.a co~terwork.by Satan and wicked men. The gr t apostle well knew this,
for, in·w.riting to the Corinthians, he says, "A great antI c:ffectual door is opened
unto me; -and [as though taking it as, a mil.tter of course J thei'e are many
,adversaries,.".Again, in his Second Epistleto the Corinthians, he writes, '''~e
are uuto God a sweet savour of Christ, to them that are saved, and to them
that perish: to the one we are the savour of death unto death, and to 'the
oth,er·the savour of ~fe_unto life."
. !' I
So. that, if minister.s,reaILy.loo.kecl at their work as it belJ,ovfth, them to clo,
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they woulrl be thankful for opposition, and rejoice ill that they had epemies ;
that thus they may be driven to the Lord-see more the need of his grace
and Spirit-and by contrast, trace His power an~l handiwork.
Reader, be. it your mercy and ours never to come under that fearful
denunciation, " Woe be unto yO\!, when all men speak well of you."
.
Now, we shall find as we pass on in the history of Hezekiah that there was
mnch to be brought out, in reference to his personal character, as well as to his
work. David and he enter upon their public career under very different circumstances, and yet in some respects there is a similarity. Hezekiah succeeds
to the throne by right; he was,a king's son: David comes to it as an express
object of Divine so,ereignty. The one takes pos,Session as a matter of course,
the other has to fight his way thither; but both, in their entrance upon their
public work, experience and enjoy a marvellous display of Omnipotent power
-the one in the subjugation of the hearts of the people, the other in the paralyzing the hands of the enemy. Yet in both cases there is strong opposition, and that, too, immediately, after the most brilliant successes. The source
from which David had most to dread, ,,-as perhaps more naturally to be looked
for thin that of Hezekiah's; but both in the one case and the other, these
.servants of the Most High God', were attacked upon the most tender grounds,
and both stood eminently in need of the wisdom, grace, and cour~ge "hich
come alone from on high.
.. ,
To pursue the comparison might not be unprofitable, but this would divert
us from our present object, which is to call attention specially to the case of
Hezekiah, whom we soon iill(l waging a bard and difficult warfare with one
cf the most deadly and one of the most openly avowed enewies of our God.
Now, by comparing the accounts of Hezekiab and his reign, as given in
the Kings and the Chronicles, there appears a little variation, yet there is no
contradiction; the difference coIJSist~ in the former being more explicit.
There is, however, one sweet expre;:...sion in the Chronicles which should not
be overlooked. It is the terms in which Hezekiah addressed the people, as
soon as he heard of the invasion of Sennacherib, king of Assyria. " Be
strong," said he, " and courageous, be not afraid nor dismayed for the King of
Assyria, nor for all the multitude that is with him; for there be more with
us than with him. With him is an ann of flesh; but with us is the Lord
onr God, to help us, and to fight our battles." And then it is said, that
'" the people rested (or leaned) upon the words of Hezekiah, king of J udah ;"
and .well they might do so; for where could there be language more comfort- ,
jng, or more sweetly to the point, than that expressed by Hezekiah? Considering.the sUccess of Lis career hitherto, one'is at first at a loss to discovEoI'
llElw and'by what means he had been instructed in such a wholesome truth as
;t1J.aUo which he has just given utterance; yet two things must be borne in
'illind ;-First, that the Holy Ghost gi,es only an ontline of the facts touching
the history;' secondly, that the early teaching of Hezekiah seems to have
. \jee~ peculiarly of the Lord himself, irrespective oLhuman means and instruJii~nj;alities: it would appear to be with Hezekiah as with David, that in their
eiJ.d~:daYI1 both the one and the other were much closeted with the L01·d.
They-.enjOyed nearness, fellowship, communion, intimacy, as pl'eparatory to
t'!ut sev'ere testing of character and principle which both had to undergo
when called forth into active service, and to fight the battles of the Lord.
Reader, how much is involved in this; yet how prone are the Lord's people to overlook t.he fact, even with the Scriptures before them. There is
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scarcely a Bible character of any note in which this most important feature is.
not illustrated. Each and everyone undergoes a course of training, and thv.t
for a special service. Results, moreover, prove that no teaching nor training
is lost, but peculiarly applicable to that line of things into which and through
which they were to be led.
Parents and ministers should bear this in mind with regar.d. respectively,
to their children or people.
,
From the testimony given in the book of Kings, it would seem, however,
that Hezekiah's faith was put to a severe test, after that swe'et utterance of
faith to which we have just adverted. Nor is there anything novel or pecu·
liar in this. The stronger the faith, the severer the testing of that faith.
Faith and flesh will ever stand in direct opposition. If the one shines, the
other strives. There is-there must be-conflict; and in a conflict, the
contending·parties will, in turn, have the uppermost hand. An enemy wouM
speedily he beaten, and the parties would most certainly be .unequally
matched, if the one were always undermost-if the stronger had nought to
do but to beat, and trounce, and trample upon. Now our God has so ordered
matters, in reference to the warfare in which his dear children are engaged,
that they should have a supply of faith corresponding to their need. Enough,
and none to spare. There shall be no room for boasting, although the be·
li.ever shall invariably come off victorious. . He shall know the full meaning
of that word of the apostle Paul's, " Yet not I, but the grace of God which
was with me."
''1'0 prove, therefore, that this sweet resting upon the Lord, and this holy
confidence which Hezekiah enjoyed, was not his inherently, or by any means
at his command, we discover afterw2l.rds a failure upon his part. He is
affrighted, and seeks to make terms with SenIJacherib, saying, "I have
offended: return from me; that which thou put-test on me I will bear." " And
the king of Assyria appointed umo Hezekiah king of J udah three hundred
talents of silver and thirty talents of gold. And Hezekiah gave him all the
silver that was found in the house of the Lord, and in the treasures of the
kinis house. At that time did Hezekiah cut off the gold from the door& of the
tempJe of the Lord, and from the pillars which Hezekiah king of Judah had
overlaid, and gave it to the king uf Assyria." The sacrifice thus made was
supposed to amount to about £177,750 sterling; and, as if the Holy Ghost
would impress the fact of such an unholy sunender upon the part of Heze·
kiah, He repeats his name, and itlen'tifies. with it the fact that he was king
of Judah, so that there should be no calling in question the reality of the
statement-no saying, " And could thi~ really be the same man 7"
It was the same man who had so recently sought t.o cheer his people by
. reminding them who was on their side; but what are any of the Lord's
'1 people when left for a moment to themselves 7
How soon their faith fails,
.c land how striking and unquestionable the proof, that it is not their faith that
saves them, but the God of faith .
. We find, however, that the efforts on, the part of Hezekiah to appea:e his
enemy were vain. His cowardice only made Sennacherib more courageous.
An important fact'this for the Lurd's people to consider. No, there must be
no compromise; no surrender. Be it the mercy and the privilege for the
Lord's people to stand their ground, come what will. No sweeter position
than that Hezekiah had previously known; no testimony more blessed}han
that to which he had at first given utterance. His feeling was, that the Lord
was·on their side; come what would.
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Oh, sweet· mercy, this l-as repQsing upon the bosom of OmnipotimGe! as
throw.ing one's-self upon the Lord, with a "Do with me as seemeth'tliee
good ;~~ a simple,'child-like reliance upon Him who hathsaid, "I will never
leave, thee, nor forsajre thee." "'I'hy bread shall be .given thee, an'd'thy:
waters shall be sure." "No weapon formed against thee shall prosper, and
every tongue rising up in judgment against thee, thou shalt 'condemn."
However contrary to flesh and blood, yet how blessed to be brought lij
God into a position to look for, and wait for, and ultimately to enjoy, the
rich and precious fulfilment of Ris own promise.
Hezekiah's faith had failed, and happily his own fleshly wisdom and human
prudence and expediency had failed also. His enemy takes advantage, and
makes use of Hezekiah as a mere tool, in order that he may bring 'all his
artillery to bear, not so much against him as against his God. It was the
image of his Master that Sennacherib hated; hence he and Rab-shakeh, his
companiOli in.wickedness, made their proud boast in terms scarcely if ever
equalled, for their presumption and blasphemy. "Am I now come up without the Lord against this place to destroy it ?" And then, in bitterest irony
and sarcasm, he added, " The Lord said to me, go up ll"l1llinst the land, and
destroy it."
This was followed b~ an effort to persuade the people to revolt against
their king, in whiCH, too, their·faith was assailed,: " Let not Hezekiah deceive
you; for he shall not be able to deliver you out of my hand; neither let
Hezekiah make you trust in the Lord, ffiying: the Lord will surely deliver
us, and. this city shall not be deli.vered into the hand of the King of AssyrilJ,.
• . Hearken .notup.to Hezekiah, when he persuadet\' you, saying: the
Lord will deliver us; . . "Who are they among all the gods of the
\ countries; that have delivered their.J1and out of mine hand, that THE LORD
should deliver Israel out of mine hand?"
\..... i How awful this proud and presumptuous- boasting upon the part of Senna~i cherib and Rab-sh~h; yet how great the merqy.Ior Hezekiah, that he had
t' Dot shunned nor been afraid to declare the God. in whom he trusted. True
1
it was, that his wisdom and strength and faith had failed, on the .occasion of
!
his seeking to appease the anger and to satisfy the avarice of his enemy; still
J withal, his testimony for God and truth had been too plain not to be understood. His enemies knejW, as well as Hezekiah himself, "whom he had
believed."
Beloved reader, how distinguishing is this mercy, when it becomes ours.
It matterS· not what the nature of our trials, or howeyer numerous or
powerful our enemies, if so be we have made it manifest that the cause is the
Lord's, by' our frank and fearless declaration of Him; for just in the prop 01'tion in which we are enabled. openly to appeal to the Lord, do we manifestively make our cause· His. Be it ours to bear this in mind; and. observe,
further, that in the proportion in which we are e~abled to make our pri'vate
apI!eals to the Lord, will be our public avowal, as occasion shall offer, of our
steadfastness, reliance upon, and holy confidence in Him. Further, we may.
add,' neither the one nor the other shall e-:er be put to confusion. Tbe more
mamfest-our appeals to the Lord, the more manifest His advocacy of the cause
in whicb we are engaged.
VIre read that" after the proud and presumptuous challenge to which we
bafe, alluded, "the people held' their peace, and answered bim not a word;
for the king's cominandment was, saying, Answer him not a word." .
No; Hezekiah had had enough of" answering." He sa'l'how futile his an-
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.sw€r. Ee would l1Qw"wait·in pa'tieI1cGe-tne~01'd's answer. H...e would-+.and
that, too, of necessity-" stand still and.s:ee the salvatioo of the Lord." He'
ha.d '.' lea1'nt 'by the things which he had <.\lill'tlred." The..lessons the Lord hacl .
taught..him had not. been lost lessons. They were tellin@.lessons, profitable
lessons. TlIey·were now turning to good account. What'! ·Hezekiah and
his peop-k dumb ? Yes, And this go@d? BeyondeJ'pressio:n. But would
no,t their enemies take advantage, and triu\Ilph in and by this. very fact? Be
it so; butJ'.the triumph oUhe wicked is short," But mark, this ,\\ilry silence
of,Hezeki<thand his people was much more telling tban all his previous.efforts
to pacify and drive away his enemy.. Hezekiah was at this moment,. it i~
true, in.a dilemma. He had no more gold.nor silver to send to Sennacherib ;
he had no riders to place upon the two thousand horses that had been ,sarcas.tic.ally offered him. He was brought, as we said, into a dilemma; but it,was
ope of the Lord's dilemmas-one of those peculiar, hedged-up, complicated,
critical corners, into wbich God had, in .his wise and wonder-working providence, driven or drawn his serrant, aJ~d that on purpose that He-and He
alQne-shonld bring,him forth thence with a high hand, and an outstretched

arm: '.'

DeQir·,:rear<c~., dost thou know anything of this blessedness? Hath the
, L9rdbrought thee, or is He at the present bringing thee, into such labyrinths,
and distresses, and confusion, as that thy wisdom and strength-ay,and
seemingly that little tiny particle of faith, upon which thou didst once-con- .
gratulate thyself, fails-and, come what .<Will, of absolute necessity', thou art
compelled now to cast thyself upon the· Lord, with a "Lord help me; do
thou stren",athen and deli,er" ? Oh, what a word has that been of late tl)
one, we know" Avenge thou my cause,\my God and my Lord."
Here, beloved, for the present we leave the subject, with that swe2t ?e:k,erse / .
of dear &a»t ; k'"":
-

" Throngh fire and f1o~ds, she goes,
A. weaklin" more thun stroD" .
Vents in hi; bosom all her wo';':
And lea,.ing, moves along."
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Hill Pa1'k Terrace, Plymouth, July 21st, 1858.
WAITING AND WATCHING.
BELOVED _BROTHER A.t'fD CO.llPA- "Sometimes we have no strength,
mON IN TRIBULATION,-Daily expeSometimes we WDn! the will;
rience proves to you and me, that this
And sometimes, lest we might go wrong,
. We choose to stand quite still."
is .not our rest, it is polluted. And ,
h»w many times do we prove, and in My dear wife has been heavjly <!'fJiicted
what a variety of ways, the truth of I ~QW for more than six )llontps, a~d I
pQor COWpEr'S splenclid hymnoften fear I shall certaiJ;lly lose hel'.
" God m.oves in a mysterioll3 way,
i\;Iy substance is gon&" and human na. E;is wo~ders to perform," &c.
ture does not like to pass among our
You wowd .have heard from me long .friends aud neigh_boms for a poor creaago, if the deed had been equal to the t~re; ad~ed. to which, Satan says,
will. How often when the latter is "the fathers should lay up fQr,4;he
with me, I am utterly unable to per- .children, and not children"for the paforJ;Q. that which I-would.
(ents;" aJ;ld then, after having the
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effrontery to quote, the .Scriptures to' ington,. Gill, and Bunyan, will prove
serve his ends, he turns round. and right, respecting the silencing or slaysays, ,As for you, you poor bungling, ing of the witnesses. Where pastors
blundering .fool, you have raffled hun- die off" those concerning whom, we
dreds away to no ,purpose, which your bave no doubt, the flocks for the most
children ought to have; and now look part engage supplies which will never
at ,both •. yOUl' prospect and theirs. unite, but which will most assuredly
The misery, heart-sinking, unbelief, scatter and. divid,e any, people. All ,
and rebellion into which I have been this is permitted in the. providence of '
plunged again and again, are only God, to bring about his own pUl'P0ses ;
known to that part of the heaven- for however many the devices of a
born family, who can adopt the 107th man's heart may be, nothing sho-1't of
Psalm, and part of the Lamentations tbe counsel of the Lord shall ever
of Jeremiah, as their own. I know stand. I hope to be (as I have long
tha1' his fire is ,in Zion, and his fur· been compelled to be) kept on my
nace in Jerusalem; and sometimes watch tower daily; seeking earnestly
when I am led to cO,nsider how great to know his will concerning me, and
- a fool I, am notwithst3nding all my to be blessed with submission to that
trials, what should I be without will,be wbatever it may. Thou bast
them? Foxes have ho)es, birds of still an interest in· my poor prayers,
the air have nests; tIle Lord of hea- that the Lord may in all things go beven and earth had not where to lay fore thee, and .set before thee an .open
Iris head. ,Oh, how the thought of this door, which none may be a):lle to shut;·
sometimes stills my impious l1lUrmurs, and provide for thee and thine.'
and stops the .cavillings of my unbe" Man wants bnt little here below,
lief, and brings me to sit at his feet
Nor wants that little long," &c,
covered with shame, and10st in aston,,'
ishment at his love, long-suffering, The times in which we live are eventful; 1866 is almost at the door. I
and forbearance.
have 'never met with anything in his" If riches to others be given,
tory which has shaken my opinion as
Their com and their viuta~e abonnd; to the time of tbe rise of the man of
Why, if I have treasure in heaven,
Where should my afl'ectiou5 be fonnd, sin, thougb good men differ "idely in
that matter-Dean lLilner to wit.
"I-\Thy stoop for the p:lilte"ing sands"
Phocas being proclaimed universal
, Which they are so-eager to share; •
bishop in 606, only three years before
Forj!;etting those wealthie,' lands,
Which form my inheritance there?" Mahomet, A. D, 609, began to proclaim himself a prophet, ba~ ever
When brougbt to his feet, apd blessed rivetted my mind to tbat time;, :id
with his soul-dissolving presence, I I as their fall will be about together, I
then utterly and heartily despise
have always thought their rise must
try gold. Ay, and am quite willing for have heen so too., They who do know
the poor unfortunate worldling to have their God (be when it may) shall be
his fill of it. Our sale of effects is strong and do exploits; and none of
fixed for the 23rd of this'month, and the wicked shall understand. Where.
a house is taken for me at Leicester, to ha,Ye I.wandered to-I must draw to
which my afllicted wife and children a conclusion. I found a choice wellare gone', and where I expect to reside taught little.flock at Sunderland, and
for the present.' My guing there is to W,tS favoured amongst them. I· am
me alt'lgether in the dark.
sorry to find Mr. and Mrs. G. and
I often wonder whether Mr. Hunt· daughter are about to leave it. Truly,
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as old Lock us~d to say, "Earth !s lOne thought more. The waiting
,oUl'Jodging, heaven is our home." I time after a working time, is the more,
want to write to your dear brothermys~erious and critical. We questIon'
George. I am glad to find his little if ever the prophf:t found his position
Cuttage Lectures are highly prized so strange and unaccountable as he
where I go, by most, 'if not all, who did immediately'after that marvellous
are made partakers of divine life, aud putting forth of divine power before
possess a taste that can discern per- Ahab' and the prophets. of Baal. What
verse things. Some whose judgment a blank was that' 'which he encoun-'
is sound, and who have known the tered when the Lord for a season
Lord many years, have only met with withdrew in manifestation, and the'
them lately, and are highly gratifted prophet "l>as left to feel his creaturewith them,. Remember me at Court, weakness; and yet, by contrast,
wherein could have been more blessand believe me to remain,
Yours truly, in the best of bonds,
edly discO,erabl" the majesty 9f Je·
T. S,
hoYah? How evident that all the
S--, Jane,15, 1858.
courage he bad previously possessed,
and under the immediate influence of
Brother,- Waiting' faith is one which he ball acted. ,,'as of God!
thing, working fait~ another; and of What a blank did he feel the moment
the two it appears to us that the the Lord withdrew that grace and
former (if possible) calls for more of strength by which he had, aceomthe powerful "l>orking' of our God- plished such mighty things. '",_
God workillg to keep his saints waitWas not this precisely Luther's'
I'/Ig,
No, it is no easy matter to feelings and experience, in his last sick., stand still, and see the salvation of ness, and when he looked back upon
the Lord." Yet, of one thing we are 'what God did for him and by him at
increasingly convinced, that it is only Worms? And have not many of us, in
.as we are enll-bled t-O "be still," that our,little way amI measure, reviewed
we can be taught to }mow that great with amazement certain positions in
,and glorious lesson, that" He i God," which we ha,e been placed, and for
So to speak, whilst we are occupied, which for the time being we were
we are so m,uch taken up with self qualified?
When contrasting our
and that in which we are engaged, as strength then with our weakness now
to lose sight of the wisdom, pO"l>e:, -our courage then with our cowand handiwork of our God. It 'was ardice now-to what other conclusion
whilst Manoah and his wife "looked' could we come than this-" It was
on," that the angel of the covenant not 1, but tiie grace of God which was
"worke'cl wondrouslv.'" And assur- with me."
ed1Y, wben brought to this stand-still
Well, brother, the Lord hath the
position, and God, in due time, as He same grace and strength in reserve
·ever does, working for our deliver- for us, if so be He hath anything for
aJ;ice, we know then to whom that us to do, And depend on it, He
deliverance is due. ThAn it is we would not have given us willing hearts
say, as indeed it beho'yes ns to do, and waiting spirits, if so be
work
" Not unto ns, 0 Lord;lnot unto us, was' done. We, personally, are as
but unto thy name be the glory, for verily at the cross-roads as yourself,
thy mercy and for thy truth·s mke." not III the leastll'ise regretting any
How easy, brother, are' all these step taken, but completely in the ua'l'k
thjngs in theory, but how difficult in as to tbe future. Yet withal we are
the testing and realization..
beginning tu feel some sweetuess in
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w'\itir)g for our God, as well as in
waiting upon Him., We belie.ve He
halL something to open, thpugh we
know not what; and there are moments when we realize a special sweetnegS in leaving all in His hancl3.
There is one mercy, however, for
which we cannot but bless Him. It
is this: though He hath hedged· up
ow way, He hath not stopped our
mouth. No, blessed be His name,
there is still in this respect, ,an open
door; and we are privileged to speak
to thousands now, to whom, under
other circumstances, we could not be
the messenger of the. good tidings of 2.
full and free gospel. Hence; in this
resIle~t. our 'position is not nearly so
tryiJ)g all. it would be to have a special sphere of labour, and to be laid
by, as many are, by affiiction of body
or failure of intellect. Oh, how painful this! God, in mercy, preserve us
from it; and permit and privilege us
to wear out rather than to rust out or
.
to decay.
With respect to· .yourself, dear brother,we pritY,with regard to the dear
co~Pltnjon of.your joys and sorrowsyour help-meet i,ndeed-that the Lord
will be better to you than your fears.
That word has been (as you have
heard us say) a stronghold to· us· for
years, " Is there anything too hard for
the Lord ?" Our subject last Thursday evening was, "Thou that hast
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shewed us, great and ,sore troubles,'"
&c. "Now, one view which we were
led to take of that te:x;t, we would
bring before you, namely, that· the
Lord ofteI,l shows his people troubles.
which He never brings them into;
and that bringing before them mentally of what He could do, answers,
under His wise management, the samepurpose as the.realization. Therefore
we pray-and we call upon Olu' dear
readers to uuite with us-that you
may not at this time have SOl'l'OW
upon sorrow. but that the Lord may
graciously raise up and restore to you,
her whom He has for so many years
given you, as a kind and loving helRmeet. You have His owu word for a
precious plea, "It is not good that
man should be alone." Beloved, the
idea strikes one at the moment, what
a wondrous.theught is .that., when applied to the God-man, the )Ie.avenly
Bridegroom, the Husband of His'
Bride the Church.
The L<~rd, then,' have you and
yours in His holy care and keeping,
beloved brotper, and graciously direct
your steps whither He would have
you go, and strengthen you for the
work whereunto we doubt not He has
called you, for His great name's sake..
All,d when it is well with you, then
remember your Brother and Companion in bonds,
THE EDITOR.
Plymouth, July 14, 185

I

II

LOOKING AND LEANING.
"LOOKING UNTO JESUS " - " LEANING UPON THE BELOVED."

BOTH blessed positioIlS, and exal1;.ed
indeed for a poor, guilty, heJ.l-deserving sinner; but it appears to me that
the one position far exceeds the other
ll..J.Wint of privilege. The difference
cQnsists in nearness. I do not mean to
say that,Qne sinner is absolutely nearer
to Jesus:.than another. All are equally
near, and all equ!llly dear. B1!t
it·is the rllalizil1g sense on the part·,of
th~ siIiller, of which I speak. Fact

Iiscannot
one thiJ.:lg, feeling another; and I
conceive of any, sinner, having
once realized nearness to Jesus, and
close and endearing fellowship with
Him, that does not long for a repetition
of so dj.stinguishe~ a privilege.
The words I have quoted, it will be
remembere~,·.stan~s thus: "\Vherefore seeing We are compassed about by
so great a cloud of witnesses, let us
Jay aside every weight and the sin
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that doth so easily beset us, anrllet
,us run with -patience -the race that is
set before us,-looking unto Jesus, the
author and ·finisher of faith." "Who
is this tha:t cometh' up from· the wilderness; leaning upon -the Beloved?"
Every member of- the household of
faith is intBrested in both passages;
but, as F have said, they clearly de-note a difference of position, not as to
~ecurity, brit of privilege. Peter's is
the former condition; he had seen his
Master in the distance, towards break
of day; walking on the sea; he had
heard His voice, and almost as a
matter of course, he wanted to be
nearer unto Him; hence he said, "if
it be thou, bid me come unto thee on
the water." He "looked to Jesus," and
.at tlgi bidding of the Lord, and whilst
so looking to Him, he braved the
billows; but the moment the eye was
diverted, his faith failed; for when he
saw the wind boisterous, he feared,
-and beginning to sink, he cried, "Lord
-save, or I perish." He looked to Jesus;
he cried to Jesus for help, and received
it; but still Peter's was not the favour'ed position of the apostle John, who, as
I

~G:itZl.N.E;"

the loved disciples sat at supper, reclinedonJesus':·bogom. He "Leaned on
the Beloved." This, of all conditions,
were the most enviable. Not only does
it bespeak knowledge, friendship, a
perfect understanding, but familiarity,
satisfaction, a boso:ql-fre.edom. Oh,
for this one pants, in 'relation to
Jesus! that special fellowship, that
peculiar indulgence, which'prompt-s and
enables one to sigh out its sorrows
upon the bosom of J.esus, to whisper
into ,His ear each care and .perplexity. Why, in this .closeness, one
seems as it were to feel the vibration
of Jesus' heart-the heaving of His
bosom; and so tender are His sympa,
thies-so soothing His words-so full
of love His looks, that one forgets
one's-self and one's sorrows, and is
lost-in wonder, love, and praise. How
precious then. that word-and· how
full in its realization-" We have not
an High-priest that callDot be touched
with the feeling of our· infirmities, for
He was in all points tempted like as
we are, yet without sin."
D.
Bonmahon, Co. WaterfoJ'd,
Ju.ne
29th, 1858.
_

THE "REASON WHY."
As I walked I was-musing thus:
Well, but ought I not to d-o a something? Is it, for me thu to tancl
still and wait? Is it not strange that
the Lord should thus keep me in the
·dark? that He should give me no
light whatever on my path? that I
should be left without any idea as to
'what is His will concerning me-whither I run to go, or what to do?"
Thus I mused; I was alone, nor did
'I Optu my lips to a creature, when at
the moment I came up with a labouriug m\tu, who, as he passed, spoke to
himself in a whisper loud enough for
me to heai-" THE REASON WHY."
"That's for me," said I to myself,
though the man who said it knew it
not. THE REASON WHY."
-H

H

"Not Gabriel asks THERE~SON WHY,
Nor God the reason gives."

"He gives none account of His matters." " hall not the Judge of all
the eaJth do riaht?" "It is not in
man that \\ alketh to direct his steps."
H The steps of a good man are ordered
-by the Lord, and He delighteth in
his way." "Is there any among you
'that feareth the Lord, that obeyeth
the voice of ills servant; that walketh
in darkness, and hath no light? let him
trUst in the name of the Lord, and
stay himself upon his God." " ne
knoweth the way that I take, and
when He hath tried me, I shall come
forth as gold." I was thankful for
the word thus spoken by a stranger, as
it helped me, under God, to walk more
by faith than sight, to trust where'l
could not trace, and threw some little
gospel-light upon THE REASON WIrY."
H

. Plymouth, J~tly

14, 1858.
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OUT·DOOR PENCILLINGS.-OLD ASSOCIATIONS.
I NEVER visit these spots without· or to lord it over fellow-sinners, but
being:forcibly reminded of that solemn that he might minister unto them of
word, "The one shall be taken, and those great and glorions th4J,gs in
the other left." S.ome thirty years ago, which he had been instructed. In' due
the companion of my youth used to time that wish was gratified, and as a
treao with me these identical paths. pastor mOit eminenJ;ly did he shine.
He, with me, used to gaze upon the His peculiar forte was entering into
interesting scenes now spread far and others' woes, and mingling with them
wide before me. Every nook and the deepest sympathy. Himself an
cranny reminds me of him. -Now on orphan, he could read from memory's
the beach, then climbing the rugged page a tale of sorrow, for soon he
rocks, an'on onthe downy meadow-all, knew in person that "man is· born to
all bring vividly to remembrance this I tronble, as the sparks fly upwards."
dear and justly.loved companion. Hence none would better sympathize
How· sweet his fellowship - how than he. Yea, more, he could testify
lively'his converse-how rife with all with equal
heartfelt certainty,
that' was profitable and instructive grounded upon knowledge, of the
were his communications. To know special care and tender watchfulness
him ,vas to love him; so pure his mind, of Him who says, "Leave thy fa"therso tender his heart, so warm his affec- less children, and let thy .widows
tions, so gentle his manners, so trust in me." How specially was an
edil'ying his words. I scarcely-if Almighty hand and arm out-stretched
ever-metwith less of human nature in on his behalf; how ceaselessly was an
any'fa:IIen being, than that to be found Omniscient eye on him,' and how.
in him of 'whom I write, and whose generous the provision of which he
loved companionship I now review.
was made partaker. Truly one re·
He was designed for great and views with grateful admiration all that
glorious things. His most unselfish wondrous path throngh which he was
mind· rendered him meet, indeed, t{) conducted, and magnifies the grace,
spend, and be spent, for the welfare and 10Ye, and power of Him who ex·
of his fellow men. On him, and at I ercised the same. Praised be the
a very early day, grace Divine shone Lord for wh!tt He made His servant,
'Wost ~rilliantly. He was bent upon and for all lIe did in, and for, and oby
acqniyement, not of worldly gain- him. To God, and God alone, be all
for. paltry gold had no charms for him the glory! To Jehovah the utmost
-but of knowledge, the which he praise is due for each f.re~h proof of
might be able to turn to others' pro- what His grace and power can do.
fit. "T0 do good and to communicate" In him of whom I write was answered
would seem to be his daily motto~ the ardent breathings of godly parents,
" What can I render to the Lord for I' who, wh~.u heart and flesh failed,
all the benefits He hath done unto committed their child to the Lord.
nie?" was practically his language.
Never' was prayer more manifestly
, When he and I were most familiar heard-never trust m9re honoured.
with these spots, J]is mind was bent A cheering pattern theirs for others
on labour for the good of souls. He to imitate. God help His people to
longed to minister-though then too take courage .from what He does for
modest to express it-in things Divine. 0thers, for' vei..ily no man liveth ~'br .
He ard~ntly desired the pastor's pri-, dieth to himself.
D.\.....})
vileged position,not for pre-eminence, . The Hoe, Plymouth.
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WAY S I DEN 0 T E S.
HARVEST JOY.

" Thou hast put gladness in my heart, more than in the time tha.t their COl'I!
and their wine increasedf'-ps. iv. 7. .
:
BELOVED, we hav!, in this precious in the corn fields; and .ofttimes at
asser.tion of David's three themes for those periods have we heard the
-contemplation, in entire dependence gleaners' bell sound forth from the fine
upon the Holy Spirit to enable us to spire of Saffron Wal:len church.. We
do so for our mutual profit.
used to take our gleanings to a poor
1st: The.joy of the corn harvest.
but cleanly old pew-openei'; and never
2nd. The joy of the vintage.
sball we forget the pure sweet wheaten
Brd. The superior joy of the CIn'is- cakes that she used to make from o~
tian-" Thou hast p,ut gladness in my gatherings. But the Lord has since
heart, more than in the time that their made us a gleaner in 2. different field,
corn and their wine increased."
and the fine wheat he has given us to
1st. The joy of the corn ban-est. partake of, has brought us to say,
/ How delightful in this favoured time "Thou hast put gladness in my heart,
of the year to stand upon some shady more than in' the time when t.heir corp
eminence, and behold hill 'and dale and their wine increased." And if
covered with the yellow shea,es of you "ant, beloved, a descripfiC!nof
ripened corn; a time when, to gather this fine wheat, you have it j.n the
in the fruits of the earth, the various words of our dear Redeemer when He
tenants of the farm-house-says, "I am the living bread which
eame do"n from heaven; if any man
"Hie to the field, tbe general toil to share;
31eanwhile the farmer qnits h.is elbol\' eat of this bread, he shall live for
ever: and the bread that I give is my
chair,
And braves the sultry beaID5, and gladly flesh." Bl' which we understand all
. sees
•
the precio~s blessings which accrue
Hi! gates thrown open, and his team
from his becoming the God-man Christ
abroad,
The ready group a!tendant on his word." Jesus. And oh, how numerous such
blessings and benefits are-" Let her
Ah, praise- be to the GOlI of the har- (the chmch) glean among the sheaves,
vest, for his goodness to the children and reproach her not; and let fall
of men-but still more. While the also some handfuls of purpose for her,
husbandman and his labourers, after and leave them that she may glean
the fatigues and toil of the han-est, them, and rebuke her not,". is the
rejoice and join in the liveliness of the loving command of our spiritUal :j3Qaz:.
harvest home, we know, beloved, of a And ho" many handfuls of .gqsp,eL
joy superior to this; for "Thou, 0 truth has he let fall for us, and >y~t
Lord, hast put gladness in our hearts, how inexhaustible his store. He gives
more than in the time that their corn us ofttimes a faith's peep into his garand their wine increased."
ner, that we may ask largely of Him.
Again,- beloved, did you ever stand "Open thy mouth wide," He says,
and listen of a summer's evening to " and I will fill it." If we have reathe gleanerllbell ? We recollect, when son to say sometimes to an earthly,
a boy, while ~our schoolmaster (who husbandmanwas a minister of the gospel) went " Be not too narrow, hnsbandmall, bnt t1i1l§:,
into a certain farm-house to pray with
ffllm. the full sheaf, with charitable stealtQ,
the family, we were sufferetl to roam
'J'he liberal handful."
.
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we can never say so to our spirit~al is the reason you and I get some.
Come, ye poor and needy ones, pick
Boaz. But,
2ndly. Notice the joy oJ the vintage. them up with a faith's hand, and suck
"Thou hast put gladness in my heaAt, of their juice to the refreshing of your
more t1:Jallin the time that the~r corn parched spirits. ,Again notice, be"
and their wi'ne increased." What, a. loved. ItappearsJo_have been the prac~
pleasing sight it must be'when the red tice in olden. time. for tlle treaders of
grape 'is ripe, and the time of vintage grapes td shQut, as the juice bltrst Jorth
has- arrived, to behold the labourers IJrom its transpaT.entskin; probably it
;hastening from the sUWJY gardens wi:~h was anexclamation:ofencQuragement.
their ozier baskets well laden with the Hence Jeremiah says; " He shall give.
gathered branches of the juicy fr!lit; 'a shout as they that tread' grapes."
but neither ·the refl'eshing shadeJ;lor But do you know what it is to shout a draught of the wine- frOln the well- for joy when the sweet juice of.il prepresse.d frllit will' gjYe;'glq:~ness, like cious promise is squeezed out for you
that which the Lord:puts-in the heart. to partake of. Not to shout in utterHow weighty w.ith. juice must have ance-up,. you may only be able'to,
been tHe' 'grapes of Palestine, which burst out with such expressions as
were:cut in the valley of Eschol, and these-What a God is mine! how
.required two men with a ,StaJf'to carry merciful! how kind! how faithful!
asingle bup.ch. But, ah! we l~now But it is the felt joy; that can find nO
of some grapes more weighty with utterance' in wOl:ds' that We' I!1ean;
juic.e than even these, they are. the "oia~ o.nly imroveri.sh· it~tea!s:bes~.
choice grapes oJ covenant pmmzses, I explam·lt. It IS an mward'ra,ptllre .01' ,
Which bear no deceptive bloom, but are! soul, that must be felt to be underasrich in flavour as they are beautiful! stood, which produces such a holy
to behold.'" And you will recollect, ~ranqui1lity and peace, that. thePsalmbeloved, that th.e Lord commanded i 1St m'ay well' say:, "Thou hast· put
Moses to tell the Israelites while I gladness in my heart, more than the
grape gathering, " to let some fall be· I time that their corn and their wine
.hind JOT the pOOT." How aCQeptable . increased." Let us then think, bemust have been these grapes to the! loved,
pOOl'; for where there's the felt need"
3rdly. Of the superiority of this
how app1'eciated the gift bestowed. It I heart-gladness; or, as "e have called,
is' .the. GOlll'Se of this world to give i it, "harvest. joy." Various are the
cOllilItoIi food to common people; but influences that are productive of. this,
our J!'Jsn,s has compasl';ion on the igno- I heart·gladness; but they will one and
rant, al,ld.. them t4at are out of the I' all be found to centre in a precious
way, even upo.n the poor aad destitute. Christ, ancl to be induced, by t,he
He gives choic.e gr{lpes to beggars. blessed,power of the Holy Spil'it. All
Yea, He partakes withtJ;relIt. What I else is delusive joy; and apart from
an incon~istent thi~g i1).. t?e ey. es' Of', Christ th.er~ is
s~c~ thing as hear~
the phal'lSee! a King slttmg at the gladness to, the Ch~lstlan, Perhaps It
same table with, and partaking of the Iis a midnight· promise that lights up
same'food as the poor and needy-a i the soul with holy joy; perhaps it is
friend"ol p,ublicans and sinners. Ah, a morning word-a precious waking
dear teade,r; you and I know that thought that causes the soul to rejoice.
where there's the beg9a?' condition Jelt, Or it may be a little felt enjoyment at
theTe is the LOTd's bounty bestowed. the family altar, that braces one up
He orders it that· the choice grapes fOl; the day's duties; and causes them
.\l:P~l.J:~\lI()qall fo~' the {lOOI', a]1d th.at not to aI:4?ear so insurmQJ.wtable after
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.all. Perhaps it is a precious comforting promise, sealed home while in the
midst of those duties. Ah! heart-gladness is a family boon. That lowly one
in yonder workshop knows as mudh
about it, and even more, than that
,one in a more exalted position in life.
Perhaps it is a fresh sense of pardoning love; the exceeding sinfulness of
sin is increasingly felt, and the way in
which they are all taken a"ay seen,
.and ajoy unspeakable and full of glory
experienced. Perhaps the Spirit has
unfolded a precious doctrine, and given
a further insight into the heights, and
depths, :md lengths,' and breadths, of
the love of Christ; so that the soul
.rejoices to think of its eternal security;
Perhaps it is a fresh view of the loveliness of his person, and the perfection
of his work; or it may be the Spirit
has taken one up Zion' hill, and bid
one look across to yonder home, assuring one that-
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So with the vintner; if he beholds'his
vines laden with choice grapes, -he
thinks of his earthly gains .thereby.
But the Christian's joy is a pure joy,
an unalloyed joy. Earthly joy, even
that which is produced by so-called
"harmless and innocent recreation,"
soon engenders weariness of the body,
and. then the enticement is gone; but
of this joy which the psalmjst thus
speaks of, the more you hav(jthe more
you want of it. And then there is
another view we may take of this· contrast, ·beloved. Sometimes the child
df God is downcast when he thinks'of
the prosperity of the wicked. He beholds their corn and their wine increa.se, and their table spread with all
the ,ariollS bounties of the year; while
he is obliged to put up with a much
more humble fare, to obtain which he
rises up early and goes to bed late.
But, ab !'one moment ofthis joy which
the Lord puts in the heart'turns the
scale,. then does he reckon a C1'Ust
" A few more rolling snns at ffiost,
Will land one safe on Canaar.'s coast." and Christ far better than this world's
plenty; and then does he understand
Oh, the joy, the lifting up of soul that the truth of the assertion, that the
is experienced by such a prospect. same lelLers which spell acres spell
What were mountains before, assume cares.
the shape of little trifles of time; and
And then again, dear reader, we
so while the influences are ,anous that must not pass over the source of this
eause the soul to rejoice, they will be heart-gladness. David, appealing to
found one and all to be connected with his God, says, " Thou hast put glada precious Christ.
ness in my heart." Ah, then it is ·no
But notice, 'beloved, the superioTity deceitful joy; what the Lord the
of this hea1·t-gladness 01)er e,;ery other Spirit puts into the heart, must be
SOUTce of joy. NQ joy will bear COlll- efficacious and happy in its result.
,parison with it. "Thou bast put Lift thou. up the light of thy countegladness in my heart, more than in nance upon me, 0 Lord; and then as
the time that their corn and their the sweet sun shines forth and dispels
wine increased." The hllsbandman the per,ading gloom, causing the very
rejoices to see his crops so abundant, birds of the forest to sing alolid a song
but it is for the more part a mercenaTy of joy and thankfulness, so, however
joy . •Bless God, there are some godly the leaden clouds of. care and distrust
farmer~ who are signal exceptions; have gat4ered over one's head, only
who, adoring with grateful hearts the let the light of his countenance .shine,
goodness of the Lord of the harvest, and then will one 1!ing as high a song
are letting fall some~handfllls of pur- as the NIGHTINGALE of the' f6rest.
pose for the surrounding poor. Still, One more t.hougbt, beloved. While
the prevailing joy is a ~ercellary joy. th~re is ha1'vest joy, there is also liar-
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vest storms. Do we hear oue say, Oh,
do not close with a. depressing theme
-do not come from heart joy to heart
sorrow? No, beloved, let us examine
it, and we shall fmd the1'e is mercy in
the harvest storm. Thou wouldst never
kn~w the joy, if thou didst not know
the sorrow. We recollect once going
to the bed-side. of a dying parent, one
who had been built up in the faith of
Jesus, and experienced much of this
heart-gladness. The calm that more
frequently spread over his well-defined
features was gone, and agony was depicted on his countenance. Presently
he raised his eyes, and seeing us by
the bed-side, he said, " llfy boy, it has
been a hard :ftght, but Jes1tS has conquered."·· There had been, it was
evident, a terrible conflict, but again
all was calm and peaceful. Ah! it
was but a harvest storm. Had it up~
rooted the corn? No, no. Had it
sent the precious grain in wild confu-
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sion down the tOl'l'ent of time into the
gulf or' eternity? Oh, no. Had it
been planted upon stony ground, the
han'est storm would have' been found
too much for it; but having taken a
deep and vital 'root-hold in a precious
Christ, the harvest storm did it· no .
harm. It waved to and fro, but stood
up again in the uprightness of Christ,
more ready than ever for the sickle.
Oh, beloved, that we could treat our
light afflictions as but harvest storms,
the clouds of which are gilded with
glory.
"Grace keeps the precious germs alive,
When "nel wherever sowu ;
.
They duly .hall appear,
III 'lerdure, beauty, .trengt hTile tendet· blade, the stalk, the enr,
And the full corn at length:
Thence, when the glorious.. . end,

The day of God is come,
The angel reapers shall desceud,
Auel hcaven cry, ' Harvest home.' "

G. C.

THE SUN'S' BEHTID THE CLOUD.
In that lone night, dear child of God,
When all aronnd is drearWhen the smiling snn's behind the cloud,
And pain and grief are near,
Oh! never think, rlear child of God,
In that dark trying hour,
That thou art left a lonely one
In Satan's

gra~pillg

power.

No, no!, 'tis true the sun's withdrawn,
And'thy complaints are lond;
.
Bltt r~collect, dear child of God,

The sun's beltind the cloud.
The bright anel heart'}'eviving sun
Is an unchanging sphere;
It undergoes no varierl form,
Nor change from atmosphere.
And so, thy Jesus is the same,
Thongh sorrow may enshrond ;
He' loves thee with undying love,

Although bellind the cloud.
Thy'pathwaY"thorny as it seems,
Is yet so wisely planned,

That every poillt is ordered by
A loving Father's hand.
Then recolleet, dear child of God,
That though so sadly bowed,
.\11 's well, All's well, e'en thongh it be

Thy sun '$ beM'ld the cloud.
Soon there will he no shading cloud,
In that sweet laud of peae"',
"'here briny tears are wiped away,
And sorrows ever cease.
Ah! there thon 'It see him face to face,
AmiqBt that happy crowd,
.\nd never have to sadly say-

" ,Wy

Sl<1I' $

behind a cloud."

Then come, dear trembling child of God,
In that <lark bonr of night;
Think not thy Lord is not the same
Becanse he's ont of sight.
~o, l'O! he sees thy low estateHe knows thy head is bowed,
And he is Jesns, Jesns still,

.lilt/tough behind the cloud.
G. COWEI.r..
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"ASK, AND YE SHALL RECEIVE."
IT,is just about a year and a half ago,
at a public examination of a Sundayschool held annually at a little village
in the Isle of Wight, . the minister(after addressing his youthful flock)
said- _
"I well remember some fifteen years
back, on a similar occasion to this, I
said to the children then present, I
want you to tell me what faith is, not
in the words of Scriptnre, but in words
of yom own suggestion. A little girl
of eight years old supplied the answer,
and it wa~ so much to the purpose,
and explained so clearly the nature of
faith, that I never forgot it.'" I have
often wondered what became of that
little girl. She may be long since
• numbered with the dead, it is true;
but she may be alive, and under that
impression,
which at the present mo.
.
ment.1s very ~trong upon my m1l1d,
we will umte ill offenng up a prayer
to the God of all grace, iliat she may
be a partaker of the faith she so well
described."
. _Thns God .was pleased to potU' out
the spirit of prayer in sweet union
with his divinf: decrees upon his aged
servant, that the faith of God's elect
might be vouchsafed to that little girl
who gave so wise an answer upon the
s.ubject. And, singular enough, that
very day the child's uncle, after a
lapse of- fifteen years, visited that village, was present at the examination,
and remembered that it was his niece
who gaw that answer to tlle minister's question, and related the circumstance to her.
And now, reader, you may wish to
kJ;lC'lw what became of that little girl.
At the age of fifteen she lost her
father, who was a gracious 'man, and
she was compelled to lea\"e a comfort-

* The young woman told me she had not
the I_east recollection of the answer she gave.

able home, and earn her bread by service. Like too many young girls,
through pride and an unbroken will,
she was tossed about from one situation to another. She had received the
advantages of a little education and
godly teaching, but her heart was unchanged; so she followed the course
of this world, and pursued its' evil
ways, though kept outwardly in it
straight and moral path. • At last, in the good providence of
God, it happened that she was placed
in a situation where she had a Christian young woman for a fellow servant,
who often urged the im portance of going to a place of worship, where she
might hear something likely to profit
her soul. Careless about her best interests, she would not" hearken; but
"Tt'
. t ed t"lme drew on apace,' u appolll
);ot to propose, lint call by grace."

One Sabbath morning, about eighteen
months ago, this young woman, directed by an influence hitherto hufelt,
was led to go to the place of worship
she had so often refused to enter when
asked. God opened her ear to hear.,
the word seemed addressed to· her;
and when in the course of the sermon
the preacher said, the world is divided
into two classes, the tares and the
wheat; are you a tare, or are you
God's wheat? the question fell into
her heart with solemn power; and
conscience gave the answer, I am a·
tare, fit only for the blU'lling. When
she reached home, her fellow servant
asked her where she had been, and
what she had heard. "'I went where
you have often asked me to go, and
where I can never go again," she replied; "for what I ha've. heard has
made me wretched, how much worse
should I be'if I heard more."
Bnt God will not take the sinner's
No for an answer, when his set time is
come; so the next Sabbatll opportunity
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she found hel;selfimpelled to go to the have since thought he was himself a
same place of worship, and for weeks father, and no doubt his children lay
deep and solemn thoughts filled her upon his heart, and likely it came into
soul as· to her state before God: and his mind that he, too, might go to his
on each occasion of hearing the word, grave before God answered his prayers
she was fully impressed with the·feel- for them.' However, I made a poor
ing that .tbepreacher knew 3111 about story of it; said what I did not mean
her.; and ·under this impression, she to say, and kept back all I had illsought for, and obtained at last, an in- tended to say, and then wished I had
terview with him. Greatly' was she said nothing at all. But the minister
surprised and ahu:med when she found talked to me kindly; and encourage(l
. the preacher knew nothing about her me to wait upon God to clear up my
. state, and had ne,er even observed way, and give me peace in his own
her amongst his hearers. The young time."
WGman's account of this interview was
How truly we can trace, in the
given in all the earne~tne5s and :art- Lord's dealings with his people, the
lessness of gospel sincerity. ""Vlien fulfilment of these words-" My
the minister said he _knew nothing thoughts are not as your thoughts;
-about. me, 1. felt as if I had been un- neither are your "ays my ways, saith
. del' s0me awful delusion ; and all I the Lord." It pleased God to appoint
had intended.to .say fled .from me. In- for a few weeks a new sphere of lastead of beginning about myself, I.·be- hour for'this minister, through whom
gan about my father. Oh, Sir, said God had brought light into this dwell, God gave me a true Christian fa· ling, and the young convert's heart
th~r; I have been the child of many fretted against the Lord of the vineprayf3rs~ but I have lived all my life yard for this arrangement. But a man
without God, and I never saw this of grp-ce and truth filled the vacant
till ,a Jew Sundays ago, when you I p~pit, and by the "ord spoken through
'preached all :about me: and now I do Ihllll her bands were loosed, pardon
·not know what win become of me. I was spoken, peace flowed in, and at
.am afraid I 'shalL never be saved. I tbis present time she is in the full
.could say no ,more, and burst out cry- enjoyment of gospel liberty ; realizing
-ing. The minister looked at me for a in the bud of grace the blessedness
few moments in silence, and then, in \ that saints shall full" and for ever
·an agitated way, paced the little vestry enjoy in -the blommJings of eternity.
room to and fro, only saying, 'Oh, "The ransomed of the Lord shall re,what WQuld your father hase given to turn, and come to Zion with songs
see'this-day!' I did not then know I' aud everlasting joy upon their heads;
what he'meant; for I thought it a day they sha~l obtain joy and gladness,
of darkness rand misery, that nobody 1and sorrow and sighing shall flee
could desire if. they love.d me: _but I Iaway."
L.

I

I
I

Lo, now, 'to BELIEVE in Christ's blood touch-stone to tr, ail doctrines; the lanfor the remissiou of sin and purchasing tern and light fhat scattereth and exof all the good promises that help to the pelleth the mist and darkness of all
life to come; Ilud to love the law, and to hypocrisy, and a preservative against all
long for the'life to come; is the inward error aud heresy; the mother of all
baptism 'of the soul, the baptism tllat only good works; the earnest of everlasting
availeth i?i 'the' sight if God, the new life, aud the title wher.eby we challenge
- geueration ana image 'of Cill·jst, the only lour inheritance.-Tyndale.
key also to bind and loose s~lllers; the.
,
-
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the apostle uses the future tense; lopment in the resurrection of the-body;
he says, "We shall be also in his resur, for" if the Spirit of Him-who raised uo
rection:" beeause he wished to include Christ from the dead dwells in YO~l
that consummation and manifestation of (now), He that raised up Clirist, from
our participation in Christ's resurrec- the dead shall also quicken· .'lfOul·''liZOr~al'
tion, which will be attained only when bodies by his Spirit that dwelle'M' ii~our bodies are raised up a"a-ain from the you."·
. . '),) .
grave, and we wake up after his likeBut we proceed. "]{nowirrg' this;'
ness. But this does not'at all affect -that our old man is crucified with 'Him; . ,.
the truth which' is here principally in- that the body of sin might \te destroyed;' i
tended,* and which is.so fnlly expressed that heneeforth we should not s.er'\'e;)
in the eighth chapter of the Epistle to sin." In this ,erse the prospect Widensj ;,
the Romans, that· the believer is even li~e some mighty river which, fed by. a,j
now spiritually risen' with Christ, aHd .tnhutary stream, rolls on in greater ;
does all'ead!! participate the glorious life breadth and volume, so the apostle?s'.
in which Christ rose from the dead; yea,argument., taking in new and collateral"
that his future bodily resurrection is the evidences, become.s still, mOl'e powdduLi! '.
result of, and is absolutelv dependent He does not in these words mer~.ly:\Con-J .'
upon, his present spiritual re'8urrection. tinue to reiterate the truth statedr.iuIJ '
" If Christ be in you, the body is dead the third verse, i.e., that of our,dying tbl
because of sin; but tke spirit is life be- the guilt of sin in Christ as our :legal. f
cause if l·ighte01tSl~." This is the be- representative; but he adds, as it, were, ' \
liever's present condition; this is the life a new sl;rand to the mighty cable: of
he even now lives in the flesh by the faith .proofwhich he is drawing out, so that it, .
of the Son of God. Bu this life is to may stand Ihe utmost strain to which ·it '
have a further and more complete deve- can be subje.cted.
;,
The expression "our old 1i!U1~" must .
* "The use of the fnture ten~," says not be underst-ood (though this .is the> l
Haldane, "has caused mnch perpleIity re· sense gi,en by most commentators) as: ,
specting the connexion of this verse \\ith the signif~ merely t~e sinfiilne~s"~f o~.•
preceding, and contrary to its obrioll3 mean- fallen nature; nor IS the cruelfixlOn M····
ing, .tbe; present time has been sUbstitu~ed. tlus old man our dying (figUl'at"i:velr)
~ut while the proper force of the future time either to the guilt or dominim~ of sin,'
IS preserved, the two .v:rses ,stand closely but rather the actual destl"Ucti01~ if oU/'.
connected. Both a sjJ!rttlt~l a'lU!. a literal flallel! 1lCttw'e it8elj in all its entiY'etll!
resurrectzon are.riferred to wAke emblem of "Th
tl"
Cl'"
J ..
,. .
b t . tb
d'
th'
e apos e, says a vm means our"
uaptum; u, m e prece mg ,;,erse, e h I
tur ~hi h'
b~
f·
till
former only is brought into view, as being woe.na e". c. we rmg: lom ..0. '~
that which served the Apostle's iillOlediate womb, and. whICh I~ so far from bemgl
purpose. Iu this verse, in employing the ~ble to receIve th.e king~om ~f God; that·
futllre tense be refers to the literal resurrec· it ?mlst necessanly pel'lsh:J zn tltrr SUlIW'
tion herea&r, as beiilg inseparaHy connected p~·oportWn. (UI 'OB.,a,re ;'enewed intl? ·tl.e true
toit!' IPnat he had just advanced concerning life of holiness: T And so also. 0!i-e: of
walJ;ing in ncwness of life; and thus he un· the most emment of our. modern cntICs,
folds till: whole mystery inclnded ill dying ',' Our old awn, our fonner self, pe'i'sonal.
an~ t.isin g withldChr ist, both Bin!.this whorldzt'ty bef~rlte OUr?' .new birthl'".". not mfer~iy
auc, ID the w~r t 9. c.ome.
~ levers. ave
h e gm 0 SIll, nor t e power 0 . Sill,..
already been.ra!sed spmtnally mth Chl'lst to but the man."t This is the only sense., ,
walk With him ,on.. earth in newness of life,
'
and with equal.centainty-ihey sball be raised
* Rom. viii. 10-11.
.
to live with· him-·in-heaveIh'! -~ E:rposition
t Commentary on Romans, in 10ctJ,•.
of the Romans," i1!;lQQI/o.. '
.,
t Alford, Grcek Testament, i,n loco.
AGAIN,

j

J
-J
j

~.,.

•

,.j..
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which accords with the use of the phrase our Si?iflll bod;;; that body which is in a
-elsewhere; thus we read (Col. ill. 9) of sense the property of sin; that body
" the old man and his deeds:" and again which serves sin: that body which is
(Eplt. iv. 22), of " the old man, which is made the wretched ins~rument of sin.
·corrupt according to the deceiijill·lusts." As the" old mm" denotes the whole of
In both which passages we perceive the that fallen nature which we derivc from
." old man" is distinguished from "his A.dam, so the" body of sin " denotes the
dee:ds,'" or'''his deceitful lusts ;" since material pl).rt of that nature-t.hat "vile
tho'se deeds and lusts, though the deeds body" which, blessed be his name, shall
and lusts Q/ the old man, do not them- be changed by his all-.subduing enerO'y
selves c.onstitute the old man. "The old into the likeness of Christ's glori;u~
man "-in a word, the nature which we body-that "flesh and hlood" which
inherit from Adam-is just the antithe- Pa~ els~where;~ tells us 'plainly" can.sis of "the new man," the nature he- not inherit the kmgdom of God." This
sto}Ved upon us. in Christ; and as the "body of sin" must be destroyed, must
one is "created in righteousness and be put an end to in death, in order that
true holiness,"* so the other is inherited "henceforth we should not serve sin;
"corrupt ac.cording. to the deceitful for he that is dead is freed from sin."
lusts." When, therefore, it is said that
There are included in tHese latt.er
"our old man is crucified with Cln'ist," words two thoughts,. which must be kept
this is n9.t to be taken as intended to clear' and distinct; and as those two
denote identity, but similarity; tlhe word tboughts constitute two main pillars in
"with" must be understood in the the apostle's argument, so we may say
sense of "like," and the passage read, that these words form the chapiter of
"Knowing this, that our old man is both, upon which the magnificent enta'-crucified as Cl'rist lWS c1'ucijied."t
blature is laid. .
Hitherto, 'indeed, the great thought
We have already learned from the
in the apostle's mind has been, as we fourth and fifth verses, that as buried
have shown, union witl, Christ; but this with Him into death-as grown together
thought, though not forgotten or dis· with Hirrt in the likeness of that death
carded, is now allowed for a little while by which He lJ!ade a full, perfect, and
to fall into the back ground, in order sn.fficient atonement for the sins of his
that another and kindred thought, that people, we who believe have also penally
of resemblallce to-Christ, may also be died, have also exhausted the 'infinite
brought forward to strengthen the gene- punishment of sin, and are therefore j usral argument. Now tbe end .and object tified, The utmost demands of divine
of this crucifixion of the old man, is, we justice have been complied with; the
are further told, "that the body of sin law bas no further claims to make upon
might be destroyed," or put an end to. us-"for he tlwt is dead is freed from
. An,d this "bod, of sin" is not, as the SiiZ:" as the debtor is freed when his
ge.I'!~;·ality of co~mentators have under.' debt is paid-:as the criminal is freed I
~to.od it, "a mere paraphrase for sin it· when his sentence has been executed.
self," or an embodiment of "the whole '!'his is the first thouvht, and in this
·of the evil passions and sinful affections, seuse the words have ;;heady been conwhich, as the several' members or limbs sidered. But. there is another thought
taken collectively, make up the body;" which they are also intended, as we
. but it is in the plain and literal sense th.i.uk, to convey according to their plain
and literal sense; and which here comes
in its proper collocation. "He that
* "As the death of the Lord Jesus lVas by out
crucifixion, the apostle uses the same expres. is dead is freed from sin." This is the
sion of our death to our former sinful self, assertion of a plain ?/latter a/fact. Paul
which is not only·by virtue of, bllt "Iso in tke is speaking of believers. And is it not
likeness qf; Christ's death." A!ford, Greek death, and death al()ne, that puts a period to the believer's sin P Who but
Test. in loco.
..
"Witf, Him." The word "with" some infatuated Arminians will maintain
(<Tov)~ere is joiued to' tlte' verb "is eruci- that tbe holiest saint will cease to sin

I

/

~.

ed';' and means "is. crucified as He was."
Barncs, in loc~.

(VY)

'" 1 Cor. w. 50.

,
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till he shall cease to breathe? Does
John except any who have attained a
state of "sinless perfection," when· he
says, "If we say that we have no sin,
we deceive ourselves, and the truth is
not in us ?"* Where is the child of God
who has not daily to groan under the
burden of the sin that lives, works, and,
but for almighty grace-but for that
seed of Goo. which remaineth in him-,would even re~r;ll ill his TilOrtaZ body?
And how is this to be put an end to?
How is the believer to be delivered from
his indwelling corrnption? The answer
is, by death. Behold the wisdom and
the ~race of God! Death, the wages of
sin, IS made to the believer the destruction of sin .. Our bane becomes itself our
antidote. DeaHl'is not only" swallowed
up," bnt, swallowed up "in victory,"
" For he that is dead is fre~d from sin."
This is the second thought in\'olved in
the words; and in th;s sense they are
exactly parallel with those of Peter in
his first episLle-" For he that has suffered in the flesh hat.h c.eased from sin."t
The believer's indwelling sin has its seat
in the flesh, or fallen nature derived from
Adam; and ina-smuch as dealh is the
destruction of the flesh, the sevcring of
the soul and body in ~ich it consists,
it is also deliverance from the sin that
dweUeth in it. When the believer dies
he ceases to be flesh, and-therefore he
ceases to Sill.
. "Sin, his worst· enemy before,
Shall vex his eyes end ears no n~ore ;
His inward foes shall all be slaia,
Nor Satan break bis peace again."

The apostle proceeds to illustrate this
general stat.ement by the highest pos!>i.
ble example, that of Christ himself.
" Now if we be dead with Cbrist, we believe that we shall also live with Him."
That is to say, if we die as Christ died,
we believe that we shall also live as
Christ lives. The ground of this confi·
dence follows-" Knowing that Christ
being raised from the dead, dieth no

*
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1 John i. 8.

t 1 Pet.. iv. I. "To' snffer in the flesh,'

is to die.. The expression here bas a proveI"
. bi"l aspect, and seems to bave meant somethi"g like lhis-' When a man is dead, he
will "sill no more;' referring, of course, to
the present life."-Barnes, in loco.

more; death hath no mare dominion
over Him. For in that He died, "He
died unto ,sin, ohce; but in that He liveth, -He livet-h iInto God." It is to be
noticed that the peculiar aspect. under
which the death. of Christ is herf; presented, is not a dying/or sin (that great
truth having' before been considered by
the apostle) but a dying-to sin. When
He died Christ passed into a state in
which He has no more to do. with sin ;
and, in like manner, when the believer
dies he passes into a state in which he
has no more to do with siu. There is
indeed this difference-a difference never
to be lost sight of-that whereas the sin
from which 'death delivers the believllr is
his own inherent sin, the sin from which
it delivered Christ was our sin imputed
to Him. But still the means by which
this deliverance is effected, is in both
cases tbe same. Though Christ .himself
knew no sin, yet He was made sin for
us. The nature which He ..assumed,
though not actually sinful flesh, ,was
"the likeness of sinful flesh." - It was
in its constitution the vel''\' same nature
that we "ear. "Forasmu'ch as the children are pal'takersofjlasll and blood,He
also himself likewise. took part of the
same."'- Now it was by this flesh tbat
He was brought into that immediate
contact "ith sin, which was the lowest
depth of his humiliation; it was through
this flesh that He was "tempted in all
points like as we are;" it was in this
flesh that He suffered for sin; and it
was by the destruction of this flesh tJ.at
He was delivered, or freed from sin.
"The death which He died, He died
unto sin;" not only to its imputed guilt,
but to its tempting power, and its degradiug coutact.
. But Christ rose not as He died. "The
life which He liveth He liveth unto
God." He was, as Peter expresses'
it, "put to death i11 th.e flesh., but quickened in. tAe Spirit."t Like some fair
flower which in the darkness of the night
hangs downwards on its drooping stem,
but when the morning comes raises itself
up to imbibe the reviving sunshine; so
Christ's face, which in tbe day.s of. his
flesh was, as it were, turned outward to
look upQn the blackness of darkness of

*

Heh. ii. 14.

t

1 Pet. iii. 18.
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l"sin~' now"in resUrrection 'life tuniid participate irl. this life we must be in
. ~nJ'ttf'il1ioariiik in the ;effulgence ofliis union with-Him. Our design, however,
'Faf;heT!~ \glo~y. Sin
cast foi' ever -be- is furtherto prove that these two things
-,ll\.ihd' his back, ;itsdark shadow 'n'ewt are really one" and the same. To say
"\mdre':shall' cr{)s'suis path, its vile tem~- that we are partakers of Christ's reitation' shall never again vex his hqly surrection life is; 'we assert, to' say
, is'g\ll:' "Ph'e'lifethat He liveth He liveth. that we are in union with Him; and,
\ ':Jiltb,i?;'iJil." 'Oh who shall conceive of vice versa, to say that we are in union
, '~lie ,purity, 'the 'blessedness, the glory of with Christ, is to say that we are par·
, tliiit life l' Yet:'brethren in Christ, par· takers of hisres\urection life. We are
, J takers of the heavenly calling, all ye' who utterly unable to conceive chow in any
"believe in Jesus with ·the faith of God's other way we eould be de facto united to
'eiect, that life is yours. It ,is yours in Christ. Not, we have seen, by the purnreashre "already; it shall be yours in pose of God; not by faith; not by
'flilrress 'by and bye. It is yours in the sacraments. How then? How is it,
, 'ntal germ of grace even now, it shall be let us ask, that the various members Qf
yours hereafter in the full bloom of glory. the human body are identified or made
"€hrist 'Wdnat IjlFst 'that life f01' you; He one? That, a~ Paul says, "the body is
lives'now 'to dispense it to you. High one (though It) hath many members,
as 'it is/holy as. it is, it is not a life'that and all the me!clJers of that one bod"
He'needed for "himself. From all eter- being many, are (yet) one body ?"* The
nity 'He had life-Divine life-for He answer is, because they all participate
was God. But that life was incommu- the same life;' it is on this, and this
'nicable; it was a life no creature might alone, that the unity of al). animal organishare, and -therefore the Father gaive zations depends. The life, W(J know, is
Hiin to have this life in himself, that:He "in the blood ;"t and there is not a sinmight impart ifto all'liiinystical mem- gle inch of our bodies through which
bers, and: thus 'bind them in a unity ~ith the blood does not circulate: and thus
himself, of which the only comparison is the life, in the blood, permeates every
the unity of the -eternal Godhead.
membcr, and unites them all in its own
"Likewise "-in the same manner as unity: for thoe life is one and indivisible
Christ-" '?'ecko/l- ye yourselves to' be dead though the members are many. But let
, indeed unto sin, bzlt aZive unto God in anyone of the members become dead
'(not through) Jesus Christ our Lord." through disease, or be severed by vioThis is the height of the apostle's argu- lence from the living body, and its idenment; this is the point he has been aim. tity with the body at once ceases. The
ing at throughout; this is what gives hand whicli has been cut off, or the foot
the -lie to the charge of Antin omiarusm ; "Ilhich a cannon-ball has carried a"llay, is
't)J.ls-is what precludes the possibility of no longer reall,y any part of me. I feel
thebeliey,er's continuing in sin that no injury inflicted upon it, I care not
grace may abound. He is "alive unto Ifhat becomes of it. - Before, the whole
God 'in Jesus"Christ our Lord;" not only body would have suffered had a pin
,judicially a3 ~rown toge"ther with Christ pricked it; nQ,w it may be cast into the
in his atoning death, 'but spiz'itually, as fire, but I feel nothing. But more than
, lllready sharin[!; in that resurre.ction life this. Phvsiologists tell us that our
which He "livcth unto God." Yea, and "hole bOdy is undergoing a continual
tlris spiritual life is the' certain pledge chauge in the matter composing its
and earnest, the indestructiblc germ and structure. The finger of a youn~ man
root; -which shall in the end quicken and of twenty has probably in that short
spiRtualize even his mortal body at the time been renewed several times succesresurreCtion day.
sively; and it is supposed that the whole
We have dwelt upon this important body isehanged about once in three 01'
,passage' at -what'-may appear an undue four years. If, therefore, the structures
length,becau/se it 'isJull of the seeds of which have thus again and again graduour subject. Two things we may cer- ally melted away still constituted a part
-tainl-y-karn ·fp(7m-it :-l,,""'I'hat the life
which Christ imparts tg 4is people is his
'j' Gen. ix. 4.
". 1 Cor. xii 12.
own resurrection life'; and, 2. That to
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of my identity, it would follow that I '\ members of our own body. Thus are we '
did not possess one body, but many. But indeed made "'members of his body, of' ,
the fact is, that only the members of hi~ flesh, and of his bQllcs."* Thus inthat body wllick I ?lOW possess form any dc.ed is he that is jqined unto the Lord
part of me, because they only pcti"tu!ce if 'one spirit. 'l'h!lS 'Ohrist and his people
'my undivided {(nd 2lncltailgeit life. Just are one; not by. a mere legal fiction, or
so are we made actually one with Ohrist figment of the imaginat.ion, but really,
when we are made partakers of his life. v1tally, and eternally.
"So also is Christ," adds Paul to the
words we have just quoted, "[!Fr by one,
Spirit are we aU bctptized into one boWy, . * Eph. v. 30. On this verse Dr. Hodge
whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whe- excellently remarks :-" The mOTe specific
ther we be bond or free; and ha,e been union indicated in the text pre-supposes and
all made to drink into one Spirit."t.< As, rests npon the fact of the incarnation. But
the,incarnation cannot be,what Faul here;retherefore, the incarnation if Christ-his fers to. The incarnation, consists in, the
assumption of true but impersonal hu- Eternal Son of God taking to himself a true
manity-laid the foundation of our union hody and a reasonable soul; but the union
with Him (a foundation itself sunk in here spokeu of arises from our participation
the eternal purpllse of J'thovah), so does of Christ's hody, that is, of his flesh and his
the baptis'm if the Spirit complete it, by bones. It is not his taking onr flesh and If'.
J:
ren~ering that which was before ouly a' hood, hut our partaki.ng of his, after He had ~,C"(i {j",
union of nature between us and Christ, ~ed them, that IS here asserted. BeJ
'
such as subsists bet~cen us and all men, sides, 50 far as the mere assumption of hu.
and Christ and all .ncn, a union also of man nature is concerned, it is a bond of unil\n
life, such as· j:xists only between the between Christ and the whole human race;
whereas the apostle is here speaking of a
uuion with Christ peculiar to his people."-

., 1 Cor. xii. 12, 13.

Commentary on- the Epltesi(tils, in loco.

LOOKING UNTO JES
''IF we get a clear new of J ehovah while I do this, I have nQ guilt, Lam
Jesus, the subduer of sin5, it will be the free from condemnation;, the blood of
most blessed sight we ever had in our Jesus" answers all charges 'against me
lives. Leaving the past, having nothing from law, and 'takes away, all fear of
to do with the future, my busine-ss now justice, because it is on my side. A,!, I am
is with Jems. Whatever I meet with, in Jesus, it is just in God to forgIve me
I go to Him who freely dispenses salva, my sins. Thus you see how I keep guilt ,
tion by His almighty love, and I make out of my conscience. I li vc up?n J esus,
use of that present neeq.,of His saving and live upon His blood and rlghte ous grace. Let us observe, in some in- ness, from moment to moment. If. you" '
stances, the blessedness of thus living, say I do so, but am sometimes. dat'scouevery moment as 'it comes, "by the raged because of the sins whic~ s~ill
faith of the Son of God."
find in me; observe, I have to do WIth
Having brought all my salvation mat- Jesus; and none else, in the subdUing of
ters to a point, I being a sinner, and He sin. I could not save myself, nor could
a Saviour, I depend on Him always to all, the persons on earth, nOf all the
act as his name Jesus imports" and His angels in heaven, save me from ?ne ~lll:;
office is to save me from my sins. He that is the peculiar office of Chnst, It IS
has saved me by taking guilt out of my His crown and glory, The fre~, p~r
conscience, but not so as it may not doner is the almighty conqueror of Sill. '
return; therefore now, as the moment In this matter, my concern .lies. altogegoes on, I rely on His word, and call ther in Him; and I find "~n thmgs a;re
upon His faithfulness, and trust to His possible to him, that believeth." Wlllle
power to cleanse me from all sin; and I believe, I never fall; as I tTust, mo-
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ment after moment, every moment I ting sin. Rest the mat,ter here, and see
conquer. Suppose you have a bosom what will be the consequence; as sure
sin; it besets yoll, it conquers you; you'as Jesus is the Saviour, you will come
fast, and pray, and strive against it; ,off victorious. I am witness for Him!
you reason with it, and urge arguments Whilst I was a poor legal creature,
of philosophy and morality; you try to ignorant of sovereign 'grace, I tried
frighien it away by legal terrors, but in every way I could think of, and only
vain; it mocks all your efforts, raging .nursed my sin; but when I saw the free
more violently, ~yrannizin~ more wan- pardon of it, through faith in the blood
tonly. What Will you do? Why, be- of Jesus, th,en I was enabled to trust
lieve it away; this is gospel like. Set Him for the subduing of it, and by faith
the Lord Christ'Jesus upon it; He h'as I had, and have, the victory. But when
said, "Sin shall not have dominion over siu is once subdued, what then? It will
you." Tell Him you can do nothing in ret·urn next moment - bc striving for
this work but having His word (or it; power and dominion; therefore, every
. that He will do all, you dare trust Him, mome:J.t we must look to, and live upon
and leave Him to fight with your beset- JesuS."-ROMAIXE.

v

WAITING nlTH.
To the Edito?' 0/ the

My

Go~pel

Magazine.

our

BRoTHER,-I have been treasures of 1<}gypt. This .God is
for a long time propo?ing to send you a God-the same promises, the same love,
few lines, but hitherto my time has been are ours also. 'We, too, shall see our
so' much occupied, that I have scarcely God's hand in his own timc, but not in
found leisure for anything. I shouJd be ,our own way, perhaps. He never has,
~Iad to hear, if the will of our heavenly and he never will, falsify his word. With
~'ather be so, that you have met with a Christ all things are ours, and a naked
post wherein you are enabled to [reach faith upon the promise will keep us calm
Christ and him crucified, But know when everythin.r; else would agitate and
that sometimes our Lord and Master unsettle us. I have been pending two
calls us alone, like Abraham, and teaches or hree weeks in Scotland with somc
us some lessons which we could not Christian friends. IVe enjoyed their
learn in active sernce. Waiting faith society much, and our hearts :,'ere
can only be understood by those who l' rreshed. I spoke ill the open all' on
feel that none can hel~ but God, and each Sunday, and on Sunday week I had
who are looking to him "ho is invisible about 250 hearers.. All listened with
'one have goreat attention, ~md se,eral thanked me
to appear for their help.
ever lost by waiting upon Him. Heled after the service. On unday last I was
the Israelites of old. He was training at Muffat.. Aliout 100 or 500 present.
and fitting Moses for their deli,erer, A ..-ery respectable congregation. I
when they sighed and feared that God, was helped to speak, after a little prayer
had forgotten them ann his ow~ promises i and singing, for nearl,\' an hour, fr?lJ1
alsq; and in due time, when his plans Rom. vi., last verse. I trust a blessmg
were finished, he sent Moses to· bring mav attend the word. I know not what
them out, and that on the very day on I shall do next, nor where I shall go; I
which he had fixed before ann pro- am waiting for God to tell me. I supmised to Abraham. And such was pose yon would like a sole charge SOI11Cthe nature of God's deliverance, that where, for. God can do all. May "e be
when all was matured, the children of stron,"" and of good courage; and may
Israel had not to fight, but depart at He gf,'e wisdom to direct, and strength
the request of their euemies-not a dog to do his will.
rr;oving its to~gne-spoiling the EgYFEver yours in Christ Jesus,
trans, and gomg forth enriched with the
Ruughtol1 Head.
J. C. M.
DEAR
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"OUR VIEWS;"
OR, THE GOSPEL OF THE "l\ORLD'S' CHURCH. •

IT is no uncommon thing, in religious
circles of the present day, to hear frequent mention made of "our views;"
an\l very lately, a person with whom I.
was conversing said, that certain preaching "might be according to the word of
God, in your (my) new, but it was not
according to our (his) new." Kow as
the salvation of the soul is confessedly
with all parties an important matter;
and as these" views" seem in the minds
of multitudes to be intiID;ltely connected
.therewith, it m,ay, _perhaps, not be altogether lost laboJJ:r to~quire somewhat
into their character, :both as to what
they' are, and for what~purposes they are
available.
First. As to their nature. It must be
self-evident from the fact of there being
more than one, or one set of views, as
there are "your news," an<t "our
news," that their character must be
partial: so of a place, there m:!y be
front neOl"S, or side views; distant
views, or near views; southern (sunny)
views, or northern (bl;ak) views. So of
things, persons, or writings; there may
be an .understanding hview! or. an iguorant VIew; a compre enslve new, or a
contracted view; there may be an appreciating view, or a prejudiced view;
a candid, or a bigoted view; there may
be a liking or receiving view, or a hating
and opposing view. :Now as the subject
matte'!" itself is perfectly independent of
all these" iews, and manifestly antecedent to them, it must be at once e,ident
that uone of these ,iews an e,er stand
in the place or answer he end of the
miginal, from which they are taken, or
which they are desigued to represent;
this is both in accordance with right
re;lson and the "ord of God·: "If they
spe~k not according to this "ord, it is
becl\use there is no light in them."
Therefore the vie"s of such are dark
and distorted, are prejudiced and bigotted; and we are nowhere authorized to
put such views in the place of the word
of God; or' search Cfr strain that word
to support any view or set of views,
dogma or dogmas of any church. or
churches in the world. .CC Search the

S~riptures-:-they are they that testify of
me" (John v. 39); not of views, but a
'person; not a dogma, but a work He
came on earth to do, "That He should
gjve dernallife to as many as Thou hast
given Him" (John xvii. 2).
'
But what are "our "iews?" AIe
they that God is the great Sovereign of
the nni,erse, disposing, arrangfug, and
ordering all things after the counsel of
His own will, for His own ultimate
glory ~ (Rom. IT. 15-23). That He, is
the omnipotent J ehovah, accomplishing
His will in all thinO"s, and all creatures,
and none can stay His hand, or say unto
Him, 'What doest Thou? (Dan. iv. 35).
Are they, that God of His mercy is
pleased to deliver from death and- damnation a church and people for Hims,elf
out of Adam's fallen posterity, through
the intervention of a Mediator (Eph.
i.) who as their Surety (Heb. vii. 22)
shall pay their debt (Heb. x. 10-18),
and as their Redeemer (Luke i. 68-71)"
deliver them from the chains and slavery
of Satan (2 Tim. ii. 26) by his Spirit's
almighty po"er quickening their souls
~eadal inlif tr(EesPha~~s an d) sbin~) !ntOthSpintu
e p, 11. 5, 6 , rmgmg em
forth" new-born sons of God;" adopted
into his falnily feel!! of His own good
pleasure, grace, alid mercy only? (Rom.
viii., 2). That He is God, and changes
not? that His love is, in His Son, for
ever fixed upon them? (John xvii. 23).
that His Spirit is their Teacher and
Guide (John xvi. 13), dwelling in them
(2 Cor. n. 16), and will safely lead them
to Himself hereafter? (John xiv. 3). Oh
no, nothing less. Such news spoil all:
they knock down all human excellence
(with which salvation, in the view of
such people, is indissolubly connected)
and lay it in the dust: they teach to
cease from man, and that in the Lord
alone is righteousness and strength.
These are some of "your views;" or, more properly speaking, they are the
fundamental truths of the Gospel: truths
for which the saints have in all ages
contended. and martyrs shed their blood.
. But "our views" are much better
suited to the state of man, and the worla
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at large; they are more philanthropic- that all is a mere barg1\in betwixt God
more comprehensive-taking in every; and man, instead of a covenant of grace
individual of the human race. By them" with Christ? cWhere is the freedom of
the way to heaven· is shown' to be, not, grace in its dispensation to individuals,
so narrow and contracted as that only: on which such emphallis is laid? Where
the f.ew canfinq it;. but more broad and" is the special gift,·the making to differ?
op,en, easily' accessibl.e t? everybody. Where is the r~ign of grace, the J?ower
They are, "Choose hfe if you would of God, the SPll'lt's wo..k? All follow
ha,veit; make yonr choice of what mas- man's omnipotent free-will. In bringing
te~ you will serve: if God, heavenis the hbme salvation to each soul"man is his
reward.; if sin, death is its wages. God own first cause; Jehovah comes in only
deals eqnally and fairly with you; if. th.e as his helper. The world's church canwicked. turn from hlS wickedness" he not bear the thought that God s40nld
shi!ll"live: but if he turn not, he shaU. have the choosing; llD, man must do
die.'" And having made their choice, that: of God's giving rep.entance to Isthey must" repent of at!- th~ir sins, and racl (the Church), man must himself re- ~
turn from them;" whHi.llAvhen they pent, and .the world must be saved :\>' .
havfl set about in· good earnest, "t4ey man must be exalted, and God wait at
must. Qelieve in Christ for·salvation ; for His creature's beck, and do His creaHQ. c;Jl1me to save all that repent, and. ture's pleasure. Thus one-half of the
why not, them~why do they not believe word of God is necessarily left out of
it pp. Of cou~'se, He has saved them; such a system; and the rest is twist~d
does not conscience tell them so? They. and perverted to a purpose for which it
hay,e done their duty, and it witnesses was never designed. But,
for, them; that is "the voice of the
Secondly. For what are these "views"
Spirit, and they are children of G.od:" available? It is the "ill oLGod to have
an~, at· the th,ought of it do, th!JY not a Church in.the world; and the devil, ai)
" r\ljpice .with joy uns~eahble and fu1). much as possible to divert men from it,
of:glory?'" '1\nd llmy, if they persevere must hav,e one too: and to keep up the
in holiriesl\l ~nd.good works,. heaven. wiI). deception, the Bible must be its. ptObe the.irs; bllt. as their safe reaching it fessed standard, bubts life-giving truths·
depends uppn their perseverance, they must be ll,~utralized, its Gospel mutilatmust rejoice with trembling, walk, con- ed. So, in " our views," a mongrel Gos~istently, continue Church-members,. be pel is got up; in word a mixture of law
grave in conversation, strict in attend- and Gospel, but, in its spirit a law of
.ance on ordinances, liberal supporters of performances oll1y-the essence and soul
th~ cause, ho~ding fast the doctrines of popery in. a more spiritual mo~d.
(VIews) of then' Church, and reverence The world must be the cougregatlOn,
the~. ministers: all which done, and and views suited to carnal minds must
death,coJUe, th!JY may confidently expect be set forth, in order to bring them into,
the'r~w~.rd;·
.
the Church's pale. Larve bodies of mi-,
A very·prfltty fa,rrago. The apostle, nisters lllUst necessarilybe employed in,
.painting 'ma!}~s,~tate by nature, in one. so great a work, and ,iews suited to the·
place. (Rom. viii. 7),.calls it "enmity," mnltitude must be declared orthodox, ill
an~. ,in another (Epli, ii. 1), i .'.',death ;'1 order to indl).ce them to come forward
PuJ;.• "our views" call. Up.Oll m.en to and support the blind guides. A GosC~Sl< life while they are dead.; to pel is ne.cessar.y, and "our views" furchPl:!~~ the good, which in their inmost. nish p. J;eason.able one; the world (at
so~oM!eJ hate; to repent of that wwch least the more sober and serious part
it ill'. t~ei,r very nature (since the fall) to thereof) cannot find fault with them;
love~l}Jt_d'to,believe in Christ for salv.a· all reasonable men bow assent to their
ti6)J.~ ~frorq·.~m), which is the only way equity: and so t~e rationalistic scheme
tha~.lS desll:e!,l, bY man's carnal heart-:- obtains all but umversal acceptance, de
.,and· finally, afttlr.: He has saved tl~em, ceiving all, and would" if it wer~ p,~ss~
they must thenzselves.take care that they bIe, the very elect "--so congelllalls It
are IWt eternally lost. . ·Now, who is so to' man's darkened understanding, and
blin4. ap.d ignorant as· not to see. that all. proud self-righteous heart.
thts. IS. 1I!ol.'1cs ,from beginning to end; 'Again," our views" answer the end
,
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for which they were designed by their,l·our great High Priest may cease _to
auth'or ; .they 'make a fair srrdw in the-. Jplead His orieJgteat sacrifice for sirl -be:flesh; theY'look externally like the ge- fore the throne'Qf God, or claim'ithe
nuine thing; they clap on a mask of, purchase of '.liis 'precious blood. Sap
san:ctiey, aJ;!d:'so ha'rden the he~t again~t t~~'f~undation-and then, will not the
the hutri:blrtlg tr-uths of the BIble. TheIT .liuildmg fall ?
converts make great progress in holi2nd. They take away the necessity for
tiess of life, and self·confidence there- crucifixion to the world (from those that
from'~ and so sure .arethey that theY'afe' hold them),and:the world unto them.
in the 'right way, that it is in vain t6~ They may enjoy a good portion of the
talkta 'them,u~elessto warn them; pub- 'llllliry and pleasure of this world, and
licans and harlots might 'hear both, but get the next also; and as the world has
-such saints are too holy to hear of any- seen the necessity oHheir religion, it no
thing but peace-peace.
lo»ger opposes them, but looks upon
Lastly. "Our views" are- an antidote them with a favourable eye; and at
to the doctrine of the cross; which is' least gives them credit for being a well:dou~ly hateful to the \vorld, both pro~· ·i.D.tentioned, -~ood kind of people! who
fessmg and profane.
no I0Ilcoocr hold such extravagant mews as
1st. Thertake away the value of its the ignorant fanatics of the last generagreat ·~acrifice. By ~roclaiming its uni- tion. The path of tribulation is for the
versality, and equal virtue to both saved most part confined to the troubles and
aJJd lost, they make it, by itself, no use to care<; which are the common lot of man,
either. In the practical part., the end and the way to heaven is much ·smoother
for which it was designed, that of bring- than it was in the days of' their foreing Siilll-US bad; to God, i fails, unless fathers. So, if avarice, luxury, and vice,
t.he hand of man complet-es the work- do-not become' too stl'ong for their -reliunless his repentance and faith, his seek- gion, and carry them down the stream,
ing and prayers, propitiate God's favour, "they grow in faith (presumption) and
and interest his soul in' what would grace" (self-righteOl.:.sness), until (if God
oilierwise a,ail it not. Ch'ris saves in in mercy prevent not) life's closing
part, and man mu.st do the rest, or else scene arri,es-their views fade outhe will be lost. The sacrifice Christ and the, are left undone.
•
J. P. S.
offered was not full, comple e, and perfeet; or else He 'offered it in ,ain: the
ufllgdeTI, near Shrewsbul'Y.
~erit of His. blood is done away, and so
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'1'Iffi CLEAN AND THE UNCLEAN.
:Jfy DEAR FRIEL"I.D,-:Grace, mercy, robbed and spoiled, snared and taken in
and peace, be with you. 'I hope to hear prison-houses for a prey, and none. deyou are better in body; as to soul, you livereth; for a spoil, and none saith, RecCahrIlI!-0tt be bhetdte~" ahs, YObuI adre chosen ~n ·stort'." It is bey?nhd all hun;ttanhi hetlp, all
IS , was e m' IS 00, arraye d m creature power, Wlt out or Wl n; herehis righteousness, and set apart for glory. fore Jeho,al!'s arm must bring afeeling
'.Nlis is your standing as a believer. But salvation, and the Spirit of God must
well I know, there are often fathoms be- shine in upon the soul, and giv.e <, beauty
tween the knowledge of th'is as a fad, for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning,
and the love flowing from a present in- the garments of praise for the spirit of
wro)lght ,enjoyment of 'all this infeeting. heaviness." But these are changes that
For myself, thin~s are often at a low belong to the living family, and in which
ebb; -the w.orld m my heart, the work- is discerned the secret transactions of
ings of sin, the cares. or comforts of a God with.the soul. In Lev. xi. we have
time-state, 01' the distinct attacks ,of i some veery blessed delineations of. God's
Satan, all make me feel I belong to the I peculiar people, as set forth by the ,clean
.fami\Y whose portrBit ,,-as ~k~tched ages animals appointed by God for Israel's
~go m these words-" ThIS IS a people food. Of beasts, they must both chew
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the 'cud, and part 'the hoof; denoting yau" leap on the earth," and get a little
the inward and invisible work, united to secret assur~nce that things wilL- yet be
the outward walk. Of fish, they must well with you, and that you .belong to
have both fins and scales-true to their that belove.d tribe'which shall leap mto
. element; no amphibious animal, that the arms of a precious Jesus, when the
could live on land or in water, like the days of our creeping here belQw are endworldly professor. Of fowl, that which ed P The apostle Paul knew what it was
was ravenous in its nature was prohibit- both to creep and to leap; to cry out,
ed, or fowls that creep, going upon all "0 wretched man that I am," and to
fours, W!lS to be an abomination. But leap as high as the third heaven. And,
there was this mystical exception be· under the teachings' of the Spirit, he
longing to the insect tribe, "Yet these wrote thus-" So then with the mind I
may. ye eat, of every flying creeping myself serve the law of God, but with
thing that goeth upon all four, which the flesh the law of sin." And again,
have legs above their feet, to leap withal the Holy Ghost testifies-" For the flesh
upon the earth." Now here we see ne· lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit
scribed the child o~ G~Jl.; )1e:il you. iilal, against the flesh; and these are contra~y
see yourself a "flymg,. creepmg thmg..:. the one to the other, so that ye cannot
Ab, say y6U, oftener creeping than f!,.Ying.! do the t.hings that ye would." You
That may·he; but do you not sometimes "ould leap, you would fly, but you canfly·P ,.And if not of late, can you not i not; so you must needs creep, thou gh
look back to a day when, under the IYou crymighty power of grace, you did fly P So "Emptied of earth I fain would betheJa, Jl1 days gone by, but left In your I Of sin, of self, of all bnt thee;
remembrance, when under the mighty
Reserved for Him who bled and died,
power of fait~ and prayer, rou rose upon I Surrendered to the cr!icified.~'
these two wIDgs, ~ll:d realiz~d nearuess But soon the days of our-warfare will be
and access to a precIOus Chl'Ist, and en- , ended· we shall have done with sin and
jO'yed sweet ~omm,!-nion with the best. C!f woe, a~d all that makes up the" much
fnends.;. realIZed, It may be, the spmt tribulation" of a wilderness-state: and
of adoptIOn to cry, Ahba, Father, and- while her.e, all we can expect is the
"Rea~ your title clear,
fulfilment of that sweet and best half of
To mansions in the skies."
the Lord's promise to his people, when
.
.
He told them, "In the ,,-orId ye shall
Well, perhaps thmgs are low no~. wlt.h have tribulation, but in me peace."
you, and the !JIemory of past JOys IS Trouble we must expect; sin brings 50r·
clouded over WIth a hazy atmosphere of I row, and the worId teems with care: but
doubts and fears, and buts and perad. what of it all combined if on], we realventures.' ~u~ there is another aud. a! ize these blessed words~" lit ~Ie peace."
lowllr ?eScnptlon here of the clean m·1 Each sorrow, sin, pain, ~e, only pomts
'sect trIbe to be e~ten, they were to ~ave I to the Father's house, and says, "Go
"legs above th,~ll' feet, to leap wIthal 1\ there-tell Hi~ all." Said Pharaoh to
upon the earth. ~f r0l! cannot fly, you all the EgyptIans, "Go unto Joseph."
can leap; the desu:es of your .heart, I I All our evils say, Go 21,11010 Jesus.
know, are ~oward IllS name.. You have
My dear friend, you cannot be too
leaped as !ngh as the cross, if you have minute -in your communications with
t not yet wmged yC!ur way to the Father. Him; you cannot go too often. If you
as a~ adopted chIld. You ~av? leaped cannot pray to your satisfaction in
as hIgh as one of ~ld, wh,~sald, God be "Ql'ds, mumble out your complaints to .
mercIful to me a sInner; and you have Him. If you carmot do that, groan them
been made to say and feelant. And if vou cannot even do that,
He has got im ear to hear even the
« Other refllge have I none."
breathing of his weaklings (Lam. iii. 56),
Creep you do, miserably, wretchedly; and to attend to their feeblest cry. The
but dare you say you never leap? Are God of J acob bless you with all sp,iritual
there not times when the Lord comes by blessings in Christ.
his feeling presence-his word of proSo prays yours in Him,
S. N. R.
mise-his precious indwelling-",hereby
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A WORD OF COl\IFORT
FOR TiIE BELIEVER, TO STRENGTHEN FAITH AND ENCOURAGE HOPE IK GOD.

[The annexed precious leaflet some kind friend has placed in our haltd. We gire it
insertion, with the hope that it ?nay be as sweet to others as it has been to oUl'sell)es.
-En.] .
SOME doubts about future events will and wisdom of my heavenly Father. My
often arise in our minds, and torment- ,ways are in a sense hedged up with
. ing fears sometimes prevail; bnt they :thorns, and grow darker and darker
should be resolutely ,checked with this daily; but yet I distrust not my good
thought, "My times are in God's hands, God in the least, and live more quietly
and he careth for me." Do vou fear in the absence of all by faith, than I
any painful event? Think "ll'itn your- should do, I am persuaded, if I possessed
selves, "Is this an affair in which God them all. I think the Lord deals kindly
will not choose for me F or is it an affair viith me to make me believe for my
in. which he will choose otherwise than mercies before"I have them. The less
toell.!' Can infiuite wisdom be mis- -ieason hath to work on, the more freely
taken? Can perfect goodness intend faith' casts itself on the faithfulness of
me evil? Have I \eft my eternal inter- God. I find that while faith is steady
ests with God, and'can I not trust Him nothing can disquie me; and when faith
with those of time? Blush, 0 my soul, totters, nothing- can establish me. If I
at such a shameful inconsistency. tumble out amongst means and creatures,
Remember that anxiety is vain and fruit- I am presently lost, and can come to no
less; that there cannot be greater folly end; but if 1 receive help from above,
than to anticipate affiictions, and bring to stay myself on God, and leave him to
the evil of the morrow npon the day, work in hiB own way and time, I am at
when that of the day is s1!fJiciellt for all rest, and can sit down and sleep in a
the strength and patience bestowed on promise, when a thousand rise up against
us by the Holy Spirit. Remember like- me: therefore my way is not to cast
wise, that it is impossible for us, in beforehand, but to work 'irith God by
m,any cases, to pronounce, whether any the day," ufficient unto the day is the
event or circumstanc~ will be good or evil thereof." I find so much to do
bad in its ultimate' tendency. If it be continually with my calling and my
.of God's choosing, we may be sure it heart, that I ha,e no time to puzzle mywill be good. 'Let us not then admit a self with peradventures and futurities.
thought of anxiety; but "wait on the Fa,ith lies at anchor in the midst of the
Lord; be of good courage, and he will waves, and believes the accomplishment
strengthen our hearts." In order to of the promises through all these oversupport a patient, composed, cheerful turning confusions, and seeming imposspirit, be it ours to live near to God, by sibilities. Upon this God do I live, \yho
the daily exercise of fervent prayer; and is our God for ever, and will be our
especially pray that he wonld "fulfil in guide unto death, Metl.inks I lie beus all the good pleasure of his goodness, calmed iu his bosom; as Luther, in such
and the work of faith with power," a case, "I am not IUuch concerned, let
"and help aud cure the remainder of Christ see to it; faithful is He that hath
ulzbeliif, which is the foundation of all promi<ed, who also will do it." Many
our sorrows, fears, Rnd anxiety."
things more I might say, but enough, 0
. I have seemed to see ,a neea of every- brother! may the Lord dra,w thee close
thing God gives me, and want no~hing to himself; and then a little of the
th~t he denies me. There is no dispen- creature will go a great way. Maintain
satlOn, ,though" affiietive, but either in it, secret communion with God, and you
or after it, the Comforter t~ches me I need fear nothing. Lay np all your
could not have done withoutit. lVhether good in God, so as to be able to overit be taken from me, or not given to me, balance the sweetness and bitterness of
sooner or later God quiets'me in himself all creatures. Spend no time anxiously
withol1t it. I cast, all my concerns on in f'lrehand contrivances for this world;
the Lord, and live securely on the care they will never succeed; God will turn
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his dispensations another way. Self- they would have more peacll- and comcontrivances are the effects of uIibelief. fort. ·AlI·oUi· fresh springs ·are·in-=lIim.
I can speak by experience; would men
Comfor,t take, then, child of sorrow,
spend those hours they nm out in plots
All is"oider'd well for thee;
and contrivances, in commnnion with
Look not to the a'nxions morrolVGod, and leave all to Him by believing,
" As thy days thy strength shall be."

CHRIST OUR HIDING-PLACE.
" And a 'TItan shall be as a hiding-place jrora the wind, and
tempest."

adOVCI't fi'om the

I
Job cne-d out, Iand

NONE but ~ .regenerated. cb~l~ ;of God ing-plac~ when the storms and tempests
~o~s W~d It IS to.need this hldlt~9,place are tossmg the little vessel of mercy,

his daily experlllpce.
through the power of Satan in alli"He breaketh me "~with a tempest." ance with the flesh, all seem as if a shipAnd uoes it not bftehseem as if the little wrllck must be the issue.
bark: must·give way under thepowers of
'
temptation, exercise, aflliction, and re"Now, while I make my secr"t moan,
hellion? "-For he commandeth, and
Upwards I tnrn my cyes and see;
.
h
. d
Though I ha.e nothing of my own,
ralseth t e stormy wm ,which lifteth up
My treasnre is immense in thee.
the waves. Tbey mount up to the beavens, they go down agijin.to the depths;
" My .treasure is thy pr~:ons blood!
their soul is melted, because of trouble.
FIX there my heart.
They reel to and fro, and s.tagger like.a - This is the divine ~idillg-place .. The
drunken man, and ar.e at theIr WIt~s end:' pen;~n, blo~d, and l"l$hteousn~ss of the
'But what are the mstrIlIile-nts' that are O'lonous Klllg of salllts I The man,
em1Jloyed in all this'fearful, commotion ? I Jehovah's fellow! Do you know him, my
Would it happen to the tried and ex- brother? If you do, you know what thc
ercised child of God, if the old man were wind and the .tempest mean also I Yes,
not still aliv;e? No. It is the power the.i~watd .tempest! No~ mere outw~rd
of Satan acting upon the flesh; the cares afllrctlOn alone; but that 1fI:ward tearmg
of this world bringing into- play the car- np by the roots, and hurling to destruc,
nal reason of the old nature. The sub- tion, many a fair thing according:to the
tle. arts of the wicked. -one ~njectihg the judgm~nt ot: the flesh, whic~ compels the
pOIsonous blast~ ?f lllfi~elIty. and erro~ tremblmg -lIttle on~ to give. l~P reason
mto the ever-willmgly llstenmg 'ear or altogether, and fly mto the hiding-placc
-Yhe. old man. This brings the prince by faith alone ; crying,
lilto deep trouble, aD-d like that of the
" Oth
.
foolish builder, if his house stood upon
er refnge have I none,
"
the'Sauds of his O"(ll free w'ill, or natural
Hangs m)' helpless sonl on thee!
reason, when these' winds blow it must
'l'lie mariner learns how to manage his
give w~y and fall .. But he~'e stands the I ship by the constant recur~'ence ?f temmercy lU all1 even rf the wmd Euroc1y- pests and storms. So LIttle,falth cau
dOH should blow, which, as a whirlwind, only learn the true issue, intention, and
includes all the fol"ce of all We ha,e blessedness of these flesh-crushing trials,
hinted at combined, yet th-e prince has a by going to sea daily and encountering
secret hiding-place in the midst of all, storm npon storm. Theory will ne,er
where no storm can reach -him-a covert teach the child of God to live solely in
- --:-the- cl~ft ?f the l'ock-w~ere he can the divine ,hiding.place, and to Plft no
Slt landsmg m eternal secllPty! How confidence m the flesh. 'rhc practIce of
sweetly''does Mr. Hart describe the faith must be learnt by living experience.
power and 'ble5sedness of this dear hid- -Gospel Cottage LectU1'Ci'.
ID

I

Agar prayed to be fed "ith food convenient for him; and you may -pray for the
same; and what God gi,es you in answer to your prayers, you will be thankful
for.-Hzmtington.
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THE SWEETS 0.FSUFFERING; OR' THE KISSES OF JESUS
, UNDER THE ,CROSS.
,..

TO ROBEUT STUART·.

My VERY DEAR BROTHER, - Grace, now have the adv1\ntage of the brae of
mercy, and peace be to you. You are you, and are upon your wand-hand and
heartilY' welcome to my world of suffer- your working hand. Dry timber will
ing, and heartily welcome to my Master's soon take' fire. Be covetous and gree.dy
house, God give you much joy of your of the grac.e of God, and beware that it
new Master. If I have been in the he not· holiness that cometh only from
house before you, I were not faithful to the cross, for too many are that way disgive the house an ill name, or to speak posed,;, ~saL lxxviii. 34,. "When he
evil of the Lord of the family. I rather slew'them they sought Him, and they
wish God's Holy pirit (0 Lord breathe returned and enquired early after God,
upon me wi~h that Spirit) to tell you the ver:136. Kevertheless they did flatter
fashions of the house. Oue thing I can him with mouth, and they lied unto Him
say, by on-waiting ye :will grow a great wit,h their tongues." It is a part of our
man with the Lord of the house. Hang hypocrisy, to gi,e God, fair, "hite
on' till' ye get some crood from Christ. words, when He hath us in his grips
Lay all your loads ana your weight.s by (if t !p'ay speak so), and to flatter Him,
faith upon Christ. Ease yourself, and till we win to the fair fields again. Try
let Him bear all; He can, He does, He well green godliness, and examine what
will bear you, howheit hell were upon it is ye love in Christ. If ye love but
your back. I rejoice that He is come, Christ's sun side, and would have only',
and hath chosen you in the furnace, it summer weather and a land gate, not a
was even there where you and He set sea way tQ hea,en, your profession will
tryst; that is, an old gate of Christ's. play yon a slip, and the winter well will
He keepeth the good old fashion with go dry again in summer. Make no
you, that was in Hosea'sdays, 'Hos.ii.l'l, sports nor bairn's play of Christ, but
"T~ere be110ld I will allure her, and lahour for a sound and lilely sight of
bring ~er to,the wilderness, and.speak to sin, ,that ye may judge yourself an uuher heart." There was no talking to done man, a damned slave of hell and
her heart, while He ana she were in the sin, one dving in your own blood, except
fair and t1ouri3hin~ city, and at ease; Christ co~e and rue upon you, and take
but out in the cold, hungry, waste wil- you up; and therefore make sure' and
derness, He allureth hill', He whispered fast .work of conversion. Cast the earth
news into her ear there, and said, "Thou deep; and down, down with the old
art mine." What would you think of work, the building of confusion, that was
such a bode? Ye may soon do worse there before; and let Christ lay new
than say, "Lord, holdall; Lord Jesus, a work, and make a new creation within
bargain be it, it shall not go back on my you. Look if Christ's rain goeth down
side." Ye haTe gotten a great advan- to the root of ,our withered plants, and
tage in the way to heaven, that ye ha,e if his love "ound your heart while it
started to the l5ate ID' the morning. bleed with sorrow for sin, and if ye can
Like a fool as I was, I suffered my sun pant and fall aswoon, and be like to die
to be high in the heaven, and near after- for that lovely one, Jesus. I know
noon, before e,er I took the gate by the Christ will not be hid where He is. Grace
end. I pr.ay you now, keep the advan- will eve1'speak for itself a;~d' be frui~ful
tage ye have, My hl)art be not lazy, set in w.ell·~oing, The sanctlfied cross 1S a
qUIckly up tJie brae on hands and feet, fruitful tree, it brin~eth forth many
as if the last pickle of sand were rurming apples. If I should tell you by some w~ak
out 9f your gIa~~, a.nd death were comin!j experience, what I have found in Chnst,
to tur!l, the glass. 1\nli be very carefUl ye or others could hardly believe me, . I
to take heeiI to your fe~t, in.that slippery thought not the hundred part of Ch1'1st
and dangerous way ofdouth, that ye are long since, that I do now; though, alas !
walking in. -The dey' and temptations my thoughts: are still infinitely below
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his worth. I have a dwining, sickly, and rive, I have said just nothing, I may
pained life, for a real possession of Him, begin again. A God-head, a God-head
and am troubled with love brashes and is a world's wonder. Set ten thousand
love fevers-; but it is a s,-"eet pain. I thousand new-made worlds of angels
would refuse no conditions, not hell ex- and elect men, and double them in numcepted, (reserving always God's hatred) 1bel', ten thousand, thousand, thousand
to buy possession of Jesus; but alas, I times; let their hearts and tongues be
am not a merchant, who have any money I ten thousand thousand times more agile
to give for Him! I must either come and large, than the hearts and tongues
to a ~ood, cheap market, where wares are I of the seraphims, that stand with six
had for nothing, else I go home empty; wiBgs before Him, Isa. vi. 2. When they
but I hal'e casten this work upon Christ, have said all for the glorifying and prais.
to ~et me himself. I have his fait}I,.and ing of- the Lord Jesus, they have but
truth, and proJ!Jise (as a pawn of his) all spoken little or nothing. His love will
engaged, that I shall .obtain that which allide all possible creatures to praise.
my hungry desires would be at, and I Oh, if I could wear this tongue to the
esteem that the choice of my happiness. stump, in extolling his Highness! But
And for Christ's cross, espeCially the gar- I it is my daily growing sorrow, that I am
laud and_flower of all crosses, to suffer I confounded-with his incomparable love,
for his name, I esteem it more than I . and He doth so great things for my soul,
can write or speak to you. And I write and He got never yet anything of me
it under mine own hand to you, it is worth speaking of. Sir, I charge you,
one of the steps of the ladder up to our help me to praise Him. It is a shame
couutrv, and Christ (whoever be one) is! to speak of that He hath done for me,
still at" the hea,y end of this black tree, 'I and what I do to Him again. I am sure,
and so it is but as a feather to me. I Christ hath many drowned dyvours in
need not run at leisure, because of a bur· heaven beside Him, and when we are
den upbn my back, my back never bear convened, man and angel, at the great
the like of it; the more heavily crossed day, in that fair last meeting, we are all
for Christ the soul is, it is still the but his drowned dyvours. It is hard to
lighter for the journey. Now would to say, who oweth Him most. If men
God, all cold-blooded, faint-hearted could do no more I would have them to
soldiers of Christ would look again to wonder. If we cannot be filled with
Jesus, and to his love; and when they Christ's love, we may be filled with "onlook, I would have t.hem to look again \ ciering. SiT, I "ould I c.ould. persuade
and again, and fill themselves with be- you to grow sick for Christ, and to long
holding of Christ's beaut.y; and I dare after Him, aud be pained with lo,e for
say then, that Chri,t should come in I Himself; but his tongue is in heaven
great court aud request with many. The I who can do it. To Him and his rich
virgins would flock fast about the Bride- i grace I recommend you. I pray you,
groom, they would embrace and take I pray for me, and forget not to praise.
hold of Him, and not let Him go. Bu i
Yours in his sweet Lord Jesus.
when I have spokeu of Him till my head I-Rutltelford's Letters.
-I

I
I'

SUFFERING.
To suffer with Christ, and to be glorified assurance of victory and honour, accounts
with him, are closely connected. Perse. I it a privilege to be off the field? Ours
cution is the Christian's halo, and trial I should be the spirit of martyrdom,
his triumph. It is It noble thing to be 1delighting in loving, self-denyin.g seraccounted wortby to suffer for Cbrist's vice. Oh! to be able to be nothmg for
sake. What soldier would flinch ITom Christ's sake. This is the height of
combat, wben his captain is gOlie before, moral glory. We mistake our calling,
him in th~ fo:-efront of the .bat.tle? 1in se.eking to reign before the time.What soldIer IS he, 'who, havmg the H(!1/)ltsOll.
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ETERNAL JUSTIFICATION.

1'0 the Editor

0/ tlle

Gospel Magazine.

MR. EDIToR,-This is a subject on in Him before the foundation of the
which I should not have entered, as it is world, "that we should be holy and
not a scriptural term, and has been a without blame before Him in love."
bone of much contention; but a fe"
Well then, we have predestination,
weeks ago I was in a company of Cbris- election, redemption, reconciliation,
tians and ministers, when the com-ersa- adoption, and sanctificat,ir>n, ALL ETERtion turnen on the bte J oseph Irons, i ::AL; and surely justification must be
and from him to one particular tenet eternal. What is justification? The
which he held, viz., that of Eternal Jus- being reckoned free from sin, ALd this
tification: and I soon found that the is a sovereign act of Jehovah. Christ's
coulpany present had very little ym-, righteousness is imputed to the sinner;
pathy "iUt that doctrine. But though his sins are cored 10 the account of
the expression may not be found in Jesus, and so the sinner is acceptable in
Scripture, yet it is a term which has God's sight. .:illd if the belie,er Wab
been muph used by many Christians in 'I set apart from eternity, fore·ordained
times past. Our Puritan forefathers and chosen from eternity; redeemed, re·
maintained the doctrine with great zeal, conciled, and adopted from eternity,
and would have trembled at the exclam-! verily the foundation of all this, justjfi<ttion, "Eternal Justification-eternal cation, or the being accounted blameless
nonsense!" .:ilid yet I think my friends: before God, cannot be merely -a .TIME
who could not recei,e this doc,rine, WORK'. The creature, indeed, whilst
,were ouly opposed to it because they I' dead in sin, has no, more to do with this
did not understand it.
eternal justification, than he has to do
I suppose ';le all admit that the acts· with eternal election; but when he is
of Jeho,ah are so,ereign and eternal. led to see his effeCtual calling, predestiTll.ere is no time with Him.
his ,nation and election are' very precious
purposes were arranged, and all his I doctrines; and when the gift of faith is
plans, ordered, before time began. 1'1 imparted to the poor believer, showing
presume no 01·thoc1ox Ch.ristian will deny hin: that, he i £U:t1/a.'l!J justijiea, ,and enthat befor~ the foundatlOn .ot the wor~d ablmg him to realize peace .-wlth Go.d
God ordamed' to ~ternal life a certam I through onr Lord Jesus Chnst, then it
portion of the family of maniind. Here is no small comfort to him to how th~t
then is etel'nal predestination. He chose this is not an ephel)Jeral work. What IS
them in Christ Jesus before the world begnn in time may be undone in time;
began. Here is eternal election. Again but if through the imputation of Christ's
we read, "having obtained ef6nuII rt- ri~hteonsness,the believer was accounted
demptioi' for us, and that redemption free from sin thousands of ages before
haviug been effected, is not God thereby he was born, then he llJay be sure that
reconciled---aye, ete;'nally Tecollciled 10 no act of his (performed in time) can
all the redeemed 0 A.nd is it needful alienate from him God's favour, a,nd
that we should be in existence before make him an enenn' to the God of· his
.
God can be thus reconciled? If Christ salvation.'
.Yours, :lli-. Editor,
is "the Lamb sbin from l,he foundation
"'I cry faithfully,
of the world," on behalf of his people,
to be born tn.after ages, surely theil God
Kennett, June 2, 1858.
J. F. P.
is reconciled "to. them. The Judge mav
P.S. I ha,e shown the above to a
receive satisfactien for my crime, and
my. guilt may be pardoned by him, or friend, and he has lent me a little book,
an9ther may bear my guilt and my pun- called "IVords of Truth," by John
ishmeni, altllOu.{jlt I know it not. A.nd Stevens. He writes very clearly on this
then, I~ not adoption eternal? Eph. i. subject, and as the work is out of print,
S. And is not sanctification eternal? I shall not hesitate to give you a copious
Set apart .for a holy purpose. Chosen extract.
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ANNOTAT~ONS.
sons before faith, but this does not sup"I. On this all important point, it pose they cannot be justified till they
is very necessary carefully to distin- believe. Their not having the evidence
guish between the being of justification of their justification, is a verv different
itself, and the m9.D.ifestation of it. 'It thing from their not having ~n interest
is God that justifies,' not man. J us- in it in the mind of God.
tification is like election, an immanent,
"VIII. If an act of faith be essentioJ.
and therefore an eternal act, and perfect to the being of justification, it is difficult
in itself. As the reality of election does to conceive how those of the elect who
not depend on faith, so neither does jus- die in infancy can be justified. Nor is
tification. Eternal justification has been it credible that all the elect in Christ
spoken against by some of our good are not justified in the same way.
men; but the arguments in proof of it
IX. The elect being viewed in
have never been answered, nor do we Christ as their Head, must be either obapprehend that they ever will. 'There is jects of condemnation or of justification.
now no condemnation to them that are Paul has plainly denied the former in
in Christ JesJls,' nor is it possible there Rom. viii. 1-33. The latter, therefore,
ever could be.
must be admitted.
"H. A sentence of absolution con"X. If we were blessed with all
ceived in the mind of .our divine 'Judge, ! spiritual blessings in Christ before the
• is our complete justification in his sight. I world, surely justification "\Vas one of
He forgives and justifies according to them. Dr. Goodwin says, 'We are jushis own will, or eternal foreknowledge tified in Christ from all eternity; and "\Ve
and decree.
I are justified with Christ when we pelieve.'
"Ill. The very same persons whom
"XI. Thus by the Scriptures, justifiGod will opeuly acknowledge to be j1lS- cation is said to be of God, by grace in
tified at the last day, -mus.t have been Christ (Isa. xlv. 25); by Christ, by the
jus.tified by Him before the first day. Spirit, by faith, by works, and by blood.
Either this must be .admitted, ~~. God is Herein grace reign~ tb.rou~h righte~us
not always of one rnmd (Job XXlll. 13). ness unto eternal life. The openly JUs"IV. Justification before God is one tified have renounced all confidence in
thing, the declaration of it is another. their own works, and are dead to the
It is not more complete in itself, when law by the atonement of Christ. Having
it becoines received by faith, than it was been convinced of sin, which is the
before, in the si~ht of God.' It is not a transgression of the law, and silenced
progressive act, but a finished one, like and condemned before God, they ha,e
election.
been led to Christ as the end of the law,
"V. Justification is not the implanta- and in his righteousnes's to enjoy their
j
tion of grace in us, but is the imput'a- gracious justification f'om all things by
tion of Christ's righteousness to us. It I faith (Rom. iii. 19, and x. 4-10). In
is not productive of any inherent change concluSion, we observe, 1st. That Christ
in us; whence it follows -that our per-, being eternally foreknown and fore· 01'sonal existence is not necessary to it.. Ida!ned to his ?omple! e~stence, headAs we could be chosen and redeemed I ship, and mediatorship, ill regard to a
prior to our existence, so we could be i chosen people; God the Father eterjustified prior to our existence; and nally justified them in Him, by an act of
therefore why not from eternity?
his own will. This we may denominate
"VI. The actual possession of j usti- immanent justification in Christ; while
fication is the knowledge of it, through He, as man, no more existed, than did
the ItQ.ly Spirit, and by faith. This in- the elect persons who were justified in
volves peace with God, through our Him (1 Pet. i. 20). Secondly, Th~t
Lord Je~Wl Christ.
Christ, being the first-begotten of his
"VII. 'The elect are declamtivel!J Father, and thei'eby becoml~ God-man,
justified i'll.tlte Gospel before they be- the cternal justification of his brethren
lieve; though that declaration cannot became man{fested to Him as the -first·
be received until faith is wrou!!ht in born'; and He covenanted with his Fatheir hearts; they can have no evidence ther to perform that righteousness, on
of this actual justification of their per- I the ground of which all, his brethren had
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.been justified from all things before time
began, and through .which· righteousness
,they were to become openly justified' in
the name of the Lord Jesus, and 'by the
Spirit of our:God.' -This we may call
transiellt ami rep1'esentative justification
in Christ; He, as the God-man and head,
rejoicing in their foreseen deliverance and
blessedness (l'rov. viii. 30, 31). Thus
their known justification, and anticipated
glorification with himself, appe~r to have
constituted one part at least of the joy
that was set before Him (Heb, xii, 2;
.' Zeph. iii. 17; 18a. liii. 11; J ude 24,;
Matt. xxv. 21). Thirdly, That Clu:ist,
knowing tlms his Father'~decree, caused
it to pass, through the officud inspira-

tion of the Holy Spirit, into the minds
of his prophets and apostles; and by
them into his written word, and through
that into the kllowledge and enjoyment
of his disciples in general, by faith.
This may be called declamtive justification, and justification by fa.ith in Christ
(Ps. ii. 'i ; John i. 18; 'Rev: i. 1, and
xxii. 16; John xvii. 26).
'-'Thus we reckon·that the mystery of
God'~ will, eternally hid in Himself, was
first disclosed to the man of God's right
hand, made stronO' for Himself; and is,
by aild thl'ouqh
revealed to angels
and m.en, in tile periods ordained for the
accomplishment of J ehovah's eternal designs (Eph. i. 9-11; iiL 8-12)."

THE COMMUNION OF
DEAR MR. EDITOR,-I should not
have trespassed on your time and space
again so soon, but in connexion with my
last month's communic!ation I thought
one or t"o facts on the aboyc-named
subject might be interesting to some of
your readers.
.
IVe profess to believe in the "COUlmunion of saints," and yet ho" li tle do
. 'we recognize the precious realitv. It
is true that our minds, blinded by sin
and chained dmm to earth by sensual
affections and worldly pursuits, would
find it far beyond the utmost stretch of
their powers' to embrace and comprehend in all its 'beauty and fulness, or to
trace throughou,t its various branches
and bearings, a subject so grand, so spiritual; neither can we ~riter entirely into
the meaning of those lines"The saints on earth, and those above,
But olle communion make,"

Him,

AL~TS.

the weak hands of our faith, but we
have subsequently learned that other
friends "\lere led to think of and pray
much for us. One dear Christian friend
in Staffo!dshire was that morD;ing particularly drawn out ill mterceSSlOn for us
at a throne of grace, at a time "hen our
own minds were so occupied with the
requisite attentions upon the dying bed,
that we had scarcely time or power to
pray for ourseh·es. The necessary petitions for grace and strength were
prompted by the Holy Spirit in the
heart of one dear to us by the tie of
friendshio. but still more closely united
in the bonds of Christian love.
Another friend, a father in Christ, was
led to select and preach from Rev. xxi.
4; ,dwelling with fulness upon the glori·
ous transition of those who had spent
weeks, months, or perhaps years of sorrow and suffering here below, to that
bright aud happy heawn, consisting in
On the mo~g of the 30th of May, the jJ1'eSellCe of God, and the absence of
you are already aware, we were called tears, -death, sorro\\, crying, and pain:
to pass through deep waters, and to sur- and suggesting that at that very time
render -to the almighty Giver of it the God was probably recalling from the
life of one verv precious to us. DurinO'. fleshly 'tabernacle the spirits of some of
the day many dear friends visited u~ those dear to them, and that the blest
and sought, by drawing our minds from inhabitants of the heavenly world were
the loss which we. had sustained to the then welcoming home some of the heirs
glories of the heavenly Sabbath on which of the kingdom, who had stood to them
the departed had entered, to instil ·that in the earthly relationship of father,
peace and comfort of which our -woundea brother, or friend. Although his thoughb
spirits stoo~ in need.: ·'But not. only often reverted to our family during his
weret.hose wzth m, seeking to strengthen sen:!lon, he knew' not that one so dear to
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him was at that time eRtering into his
,
everlasting rest.
In Norfolk, another valued minister
of the gospel; one to whom we look as
to a deal' brother, and whose affectionate
attentions had endeared him as a son to
our beloved parent, preached from. those
beautiful words forming the 7th ,erse
of the lO7th Psalm-" And he led them
forth by the right way, that they might
go to a city of habitation." His thoughts
also were much directed towards his
affiicted friend, and he rehearsed to his
congregation some of the precious con·
versations in which it had been his de·
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li~ht to participate during many visits to
him .in the preceding weeks; little
thinking that the one. of whom he was
speaking, having been led forth through
much pain and tribulation, but yet by
the "right way," had that morning
arrived at the termination of his wilder·
ness wanderings, and entered through
the pearly gates into that blissfnl "city
of habitation," prepared for the people
of God.
I am, dear Mr. Editor,
Yours in Christian love,

H. E. W.
West Ham.

JOSHUA THE T,rELFTH PERSOX.\.L TYPE.
I HAVE considered Aaron with regard to'
the foreshadowing of Christ, and cannot
regard him as a type in his pel·son. Bis
office is one of "the shadows of good
things to come," which 'were clustered
in the law; but he does not seem to be
a perSONal tIJpe. Indeed, the signifi·
cation of his name, et shining l~qht,
taken in conj unction with our Lord so.
describing John Baptist, seems to point
Aaron as personally no type of Christ.
Melchisedec was the personal type of
om Lord as priest, combining with that
office the royal dignity.
Moreover, Aaron was not a faithful
priest; he gave way to the people's
clamour, and became at their wish priest
to an idol.
Phineas stands prominently out for
one stern act of jui!gment; but in no
pther respect does he .personally typify
Christ. .And in that pal'ticular he sets
him forth as acting in behalf of his people; but not in any of his merciful aud
~!,acious loVing dealings towards them.
ret it is an act which serves to enhance
the adoring gratitude of the saved aud
redeemed, by showing the judgment,
which was their due; and from '\fhich
'they are delivered by free sovereign
grace alone. And it exalts and maguifies the faithfulness, truth, mercy, and
grace of him, who, being of purer e,es
than to behold iniquity, will have v"engeance on sin; and who, having all judO'.
ment committed to him, and bei~g
bound to execute it justly, himself bore
the penalty for those whose responsibility
he had undertaken; himself receiving

the thrust of the lance, that his trespassing people might go unpierced.
But the unrolling of the web of typi.
cal rl)velation of the person of him i hat
was to be born king of the Jews, is con·
tinued after Moses in Joshua, the cap·
tain of the 110its of the Lord, the couqueror of the promised land; and 'IV ho
gave the people the lot of their inherit·
ance therein.
The first mention made of Joshua is
\~ hen' Moses sent him to fight against
Ama,lek; and he prevailed through the
mediation of Muses, Then he is men·
tioned in such wise as shows that he "as
no partaker in the sin of the golden calf;
he was waiting without the calllp for
Moses, while he was in thc mount with
the Lord (Exod. xxiv. 13; xxxii. 17).
He next appears in charge of the taber·
nacle, whcn it was remo,ed out of the
camp (ExocL =xi.ii. 11). Aft,er that he
is appointed one of the spies at Kadesh
Barnea; and then God appoints him to
succeed -Moses as leader of the people.
In the epistle to the Hebrews the sig.
nification of his nam, it> infallibly given,
where he is called Jesus, when the cha·
racter of the rest he gave to the people
is contrasted with the unbroken, perfect
rest of which it is typical, and into
which JESUS brings those whose hearts
are stayed in him, because they trust in
him.
When Joshua takes up, in succession
after Moses, the typic:lI foreshado\ying
of Christ, we find the wilderness journey
concluded, and it remained only for the
people to pass over J orda.n into Canaan.
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So there is an end of teaching and train- I them without orders from Him who alone
inCl', and giving of laws, and instituting could annul the bond. From which we
<lr~inances, which pointed to our Lord's may see that it is mistaken zeal for the
.dealings in his Church among his people. Lord, to set at naught or disregard old
.Joshua draws the sword, and shows the Adam covenants, obligation and ties, be.
Lord's inflictions for-his people's sake cause they were entered into or incur<In all their enemies.
red in ignorance, and now are found to
So also, in comparing the passage of let, hinder, or seduce the new man in
the Red Sea under the leadership of his heavenward way. The covenant
Moses, with that of J Ql'dan under J oS!lUa, must not be broken; but the Gib,eonites
we see in the first the rod 0/ his poue;, must not be made friends of. The praise
<opening the way; but in the latter, his of the Christian's Lord must be shown
·own body, the ark of the covenant, forth in his faithful discharge of all
·divided the waters, and kept them se- social dutie.s and obligations; but herein
vered till everyone of his people had' is the line of .eparation-for His sake,
.
passed over armed. In the " oolish" not for their 01CIl.
means appointed for overthrowing the
In the next point to consider, we
walls of Jericho, is shadowed the break- have a glorious instance of the coning down of the strongholds of Satan by I currence of ,arious persons to make
the" foolishness" of preaching. The a type of him whose name is WONDE[(Lord might as easily have ordained the I rUJ,. Caleb stands up before Joshua
walls to fall without the feeble but sig- and recites his own faithfulness, and
[liticant parading wit.h trnmpets; but he claims the hest possession, of COUiiant
was pleased to appoint the means, as I right: enhancing his faith by the ,cry
well as to determine the end. So also, ' act, for it was occupied by mighty foes;
while the conversion of sinners is afore- I nevertheless he knew by experience Jeordained, the means are also c~mmanded hovah's faithfulness, and he will trust it
to' be employed.
again. All the rest received their posWhen Jericho was in his hands, Joshua ' ~ession by lots, of Jne grace; He claimed
sent his ministers to bring forth tho.e. it of "igM, as haring before received it
{)ovenanted to be saved from the inflic- I in covenant for his faithful report contion of judgment; even so, the minis er- cerning the land of their future inheriting angels have their command to gather ance. ' Wherein we see JB '[s the faiththe wheat into the garner before the UD- ful and true wime~s, who came out from
quenchable fire i~ breathed on the chaff. heaven and ga,e a good report of that
In the matter of the Gibeonites, I canno· land of rest, peace, and plenteousness,
see (as some good men have looked a receiving 0/ righJ, all that his foot had
it) that they are to be regarded as peni- trodden on. And we again see HIM,
tents seeking and obtaining mercy: (what a blessed sight) in Othniel, conthey were not admitted into the congre- quering his rightful inheritance and regation of Israel, but were made sla,es ceiving to himself his wife. In which
to the Israelites. It seems to me that Joshua, Caleb, and Othniel unite to
Joshua, in tbat affair, does not typify set forth this one view of our blessed
our Lord; for he broke the command I' Lord-the glorious Captain of our salgiven to make no alliance with them, vaiton-dispensing among his brethren
but to destroy them utterly. I rather the inheritance himself received in
think-it shows the infirmity of the type, covenant before the foundation of the
who failed to seek the mind of the Lord, world, and which he won for. himself at
and acting in his own strength, was the same time he won his bride. And
deceived by the craft of his enemies; he says, as Caleb did, "to him that overwherein is seen the craft and subtilty of cometh I will give" (great and glorious
Satan, entangling God's people, in mis· gift!) -and" this is the victory that overchievous engagements, entered into in comeththe world, even our faith; " and
their fleshly wisqom. Nevertheless their those who were victors had" overcome
deceit was not accepted as relieving by the blood of the LAMB. "To him be
Joshua from his unwise and disobedient all honour and glory, who with the
obligation; they mustbekeptfaith with. Father and the Holy Ghost, ever liveth
T. W.
And aO'es after, Saw suffered in his one God. Amen.
family for his free-will zeal in de~troying
Cltefitk.
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LATE REV. J. IRONS.

The Holy Spirit, dwelling in the heart the contrary, the living man, who is a
of the believer, and b~aring witness to believer in th.e Son of God, feels the law
the things of Christ,' commences and in l]is members warring against the law
carries on a spiritual warfare within, by of his mind,. au,d ~s daily keeping up a
which the believer in Christ is called to warfare agamstslJl. Where could be
daily conflicts, and gains daily victories. t.he necessity of his being exhorted to
Where no such feelillgs are excited, put on the whole armour of God, if there
there is reason to doubt' whether the were no enemies to encounter? Where
Spirit' of God dwells in the heart. My could be the necessity' of his being exBible says, "The flesh lustdh against horted to crucify and mortify the flesh, to
the SpirIt, and the Spirit against the keep under and put off the old mall with
flesh; and these are contrary, the one his deeds, if the conflict were at an end?
to the other." The Church of old was
The believing family of God will al.
summoned to behold in the Shuitammite ways find, to the end of their days, that
the "company of·two armies," represent. the conflict is going on. Sin will not
ing the ciiintending 'powers that war in yield until conquered, but grace shall
the believer, the army ofcorruptious and reign and triumph. The nearer believers
the army 'of grace.,
live to God, the more enraged will be
Nearly the whole' oUhe seventh chap. the prince of darkness; and the more
ter of the epistle to the Romans (which they dis,cov:er of latent corruptions, the
Paul wrote above twenty years after !lis more subtle :Will h.e.the devices of Satan
conversion) is taken up with the feel· to destroy the pe<Lc.e,of the~souls. But
ings, conflicts, and struggles of his own what a mercy that the.p!9mise is, "Sin
mind. The opposition of grace and sin shall not have dominlOn over you!"
ilL.-the belieyer is still going 011; corrup· What a mercy, that while without are
tions struggle, while grace triumphs. fightings, and within are fears, the very
Spiritual and hcaven·born dispositiuns existence and continuance of the strugreign.
Though depraved inclinations gle amounts to nothing less than posirage, both dwell in the man of God; but tive proof of the Spirit's witness that we
the one is loved, and the other hated, belong to God. In glorified spirits above
N 0Vi' where these two principles exist, there is no conflict, because they have
and both are alive, there mllst be a daily ouly one nature, and that a holy one.
conflict, a constant struggle. I pity In d(1,mned souls there is no spiritual
that ma.n from my heart, who does not conflict, afthough there is the blackness
feel his daily inclination to evil, and al'· of horror and despair, because the have
dently de3ire to be completely freed no spiritual nature. The spiritual childfrom it.. What, you are re.ady to say, ren of God on earth, must have increas.pity the man who does not daily feel an ing conflict; for although their heavenmclinat:ion to evil? Yes, from my heart born nature cannot commit· sin, yet as
I do; because I must take it for granted long as they carry about with them a
that he is dead_ in trespasses and sins. body of sin, the new nature will abhor it,
Consequently: he does not feel; his con- strive agail1S~ it, and complain as Paul
science must be seared as with a hot did," 0 wretched man that I am, who
iron, or benumbed with sin. But, on I s4alldeliverme~"
.

LIFE v. LIGHT.
~A's much as
his ~rave, and

Lazal'us coming out of
feeling himself"restored
to lite.,:,dil!ered from those who only saw
the miracle, or believed the fact when
told them, so great is the difference
between a' sDul',s'-real coming out of
himself,. and having the' righteousness

cf Christ imputed to him by the precious ·faith of God's elect; and a man's
bare, believing. the doctrine of imputed
righteo~sness .because be see.s it contamed lIi. Scnpture, or assentmg to the
truth of it when proposed to his under.
standing by others.-Hart.
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BEN THE GRAVEDWGER; OR, REFLECTIONS ON THE
VANITIES OF WORLDLY HONOURS.
" Put not YOlW trust.in princes, nor in the son of man, in whom there is no help.
His breath goeth fm·th, hi 1'eI1l7'neth to his ea'rth; in that very day his
thoughts p~rish." -PEalm cxln. 3, 4.
;

solemnity of the scene, so that I could
not refrain fi;om e:x.cfaiming, "Surely this
WHEN I wrote the first part of this iitUe place is calculaled to' remind me of my
work about two years since, I used the own mortality, and the absolute necessity,
gral'ediO'ger's lanO'uage accordinO' to his there·is of setting my affections on things
own pl'gnunciatio~; but upon a °second above and. not on things on the ea:th."
consideration, that every one who may M,y attention was arous.ed by h~armg a
read this, miO'ht not underst~d his nOIse and the sound of VOlCes at the other
broad and unpolished language, I ha,e end 'ol'-the church. Upon hearing this,
now endeavoured to render it a little I directed my steps towards the place
more ~telligible; but, to give t.he r~der from whence the sounds proceeded, and
some Idea of the roughness of hls'speech, fo~.d some workmen em ployed ill reI will quote a passage exactly as he de· moymg a stone "hich ~o,ered a ,ault,
livered It : whIch had by some aCCIdent been frac"La, zur, how you tawk, if ise think tured, and a part of it broken off. 'They
much about that, ise shuddent be vit to had no sooner removed it to one side of
take u:y pint of stingo at th~ Jolly Yar- the vault, than the church clock struck
mer-Ise shoud be a mope-Ise shuddent twelve, and the workmen left'the church
be vit to zing zongs at our zin~inO' clllbb to partake of their dinners, Being now
-ise shnddent be vit vor nort; bezides left to, my o~ reflectiol~s, I ,iewed the
all this, I should be lafted at by Dick stone, and found thc inscription to be in
the ostler, and by Tim the blacksmith, old English letters :~d by Bob the taylder, ar: d by J!m the
QI:f)e Notlt an!! ~lli~sant RJO~ll.
>"lddler, and by all the ...mgers ill our
.
zinO'ing clnbb. Ay! and Bets lIerriQElIrlt of - . I!1ttfJ btn.
field, and Snkey Grimble, and }folley From reading ,the inscription engraved.
Spencer, would be hollowring arter me, on the stone, I looked into the Yault in
and zay, there goes old -zoberzides, zee which this noble and pnissant man had
. how Rodly he looks, Ben cant zay bow been deposi ed. But what did I see '!
to a goose'now. Why, zur, they woud only a few discoloured bones, a part of a
hoot arter me up hill and down dale. scull, a fragment of the stone which had
Why, zur, they woud ho~t arter me covered -the nult, but was nOIl- broken
wherever ise ~o; zo ise wish you'd zay off, and lay in it amidst some black·lookno more bout It."
ing earth, At the si~ht of this, an ejacuTravelling one day towards London, lation burst from my lips, and I cried
-a,fine Gothic building arrested my atten· out, "Lord, ",hat is man?" Is this the
tion, er~cted boY hands now lying motion, end of worldly honours and pnissanceless in the dust, and consecrated to the is earth to eartb, ashes to ashes, dust to
honour of the Eternal God, As I dust, the only just comment that, is to
approached the venerable fabric, I per- be pronounced o>er the body upon 'its
ceived one of tile doors stood open, and cammItment to its mother earth? Ah,
I felt a desire to view its internal part. how humbl.irur, and yet how true the
As I entered the door, a solemn a",e language.
~
pervaded my' whole frame; the reflecting
Where is the coat of polished armour
lights from tlle stained glass in the win· which once cased these bones ?-'II-here
dows seemed to tint the lettered pa,e· the helmet and plumes that cOI'ered and
ment with various colours, while the fine waved over the hrad, of which that piece
Gothic, arches ana. mOnll)nents, set up in of scull once formed a part?-where t]:te
memory ,of the dead,' added - to t-he shield, with his lordship's armorial bear-
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ings embossed on it ?-where the fiery and died in !ull hope of a glorious resur·
steed, on whose ample back the noble rectioll." Blessed life, and precious,
and puissant earl so often mounted, and death, I exclaimed; worldly honours ex·
whose ardour to rush into the field of cepted, may my life and death correspond
battle, or to the combat, could scat;cely with thine.
,
be restrained by its noble rider ?-where
Leaving the church, and walking down
tbe esquire, who used to attend his lord- the path in the churchyard, 1 heard SODle
ship when in security or in danger?- one whistling a merry song tune; upon
where is the gauntlet, that at the tilt or looking towards the place from whence
tournament, has so often been thrown the sound came, I beheld a man digging
down as a ch~lIenge.for combat?-where a.grave, and I directed.my st~ps towal~ds
the lance, WIth which, perhaps, Dlany a hIm. Upon approaclung hun, I smd;
knight has been unhorsed?-where the "Who are you opening this grave for,
numerous va~sa1s, who courted his lord- my friend ?"
ship's smiles and dreaded his frowns?
"Why, sir, for J ane Roberts, who
Alas! not a vestil;e of them is to be seen died in our workhouse yesterday. 'fhis
here; and' hi~ lordship is left to ro:. The is the plot of "'round in which all the
grand question is,' "Where is the spi.rit poor folks that die in the workhonse are
which once animated these bones? is it buried."
raised far above all earthly honours, or
"Yours is a solemn business, my
is it sunk to endless misery?" Oh, that friend, in digging among the dead, who
the great ones of the earth were all wise, once lived and mo,ed upon the face of
that they would consider their latter end. the earth, as you and I do now."
I now left the spot to view some other
" As to that, master, I t-ake no more
monuments, and found those of the latter note (notice) of, than I do of digging in
end of the fifteenth, with those of the a field. I have been used to it.,"
sixteenth centuries, were ornamented' " But, friend, do you llever think that,
with figures in a praying posture. On some time or other, some one will be emsome a knight and his lady kneeling with ployed in digging a pit to put yourself
their hands uplifted. On others, a in?"
whole family represented as supplicating
" I don't trouble myself much about
at the throne of grace. Surely. these that as yet, master, for I be but fortytimes mUGt have heen times of prayer foul' year~ old yesterday, and I shall live
indeed. Would to God a like spirit of fifty years longer or more, as well as old
prayer and supplication were .pour~d out N.ed Rogers, and old Sam. Simmong, It
upon all classes of people III this pre- will be time enough to thmk 'bout that
sent day.
. forty years to come."
The return of the workmen from then'
"What, my friend, can you insure
dinners interrupted me from going on your life for forty years to come? Have
with my reflections, and I supposed, from you never been called on to dig graves
their looking one upon another, that they for people younger than yourself, - or
wondered what should have kept me so about your own age ~"
long .in the church. Little did they
"Yes, master, but I never was bad nor
think about the reflections which had had the doctor in all my born days, and
occupied my breast.
I am sure I shall live fifty years longer
In withdrawing towards the door by or more, or I shan like it."
which I entered the church, a stone in"I am really sorry to hear you talk
laid with brass attracted my notice, on thus, because many of your fellow·men
which a lady was represented on her have been cut off from the land of the
knees, with her eyes and hands lifted .living, and numbered with the dead in a
towards heaven. Over her head was a moment's time, and without a moment's
scroll, with the motto, Resurgum (I shall wai'ning, and 'ere three days more have
rise :fgain), and the inscription under her expired, your bodYrmay be 'laid beneath
figure was, "In me:nory of Isabella, the turf of this churchyard,"
Countess of D--," &c.; but what
"La, sir, how you talk: If I should
struck me mo~t was her cIJaracter, whicq think much about that, I should not he
was summed up in th-ese striking words: fit to take my pint of beer at the Jolly
_" She walked by faith and not by. sight, Farmer. I should be a mope. I should
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not be fit to sing songs at our singing 'I Death temporal, is WhCll the so1l1 leaves
club, and should be fit for nothing; and the body. Death spiritual, cOllsists in
besides all this, I should be laughed at our depraved nature being, by original
by Dick the ostler, and by Tim the sin, actual trallsgression, and rebellion,
blacksmith, and by Bob the tailor, and against the almighty Sovcreign of heaby Jim the fiddler, and by all the singers vcn and of earth, a departure from God,
in oUr singing club; and Bets :1Iferri- and a total inability in and of ourselves
field, and Sukey Grimble, and }lolly to return unto God. Yea, all our faculSpencer, would be hallowring after me, ties in this state are at enmity against
and say, there goes old sobersides. Ben him. A.nd death eternal is to be bancan't say bow to a goose now, see how ished from bis presence with devils and
godly he looks. Why, sir, they would damned spirits, for cver and /lver."
hoot after me up hill aud dowu dale.
"La, sir, I sbudder to hear this; and
""Vhy, sir, they would hoot afrer me does God say so in his word? Will
wherever I go, so I wish you would eternal death be the end of all of us ?"
say no more about it." .
"No, blessed be God, although we
"I am truly sorry, my friend, to find have desp.rred it. God in His infinite
that you are in such an hardened srate, mercy has provided a remedy; for I have
c.0nsiderinq that you, as well as myself, authority fr.om the same Bible ~o inform
lie under the sentence of death. \\bat you, my fnend, that God HImself so
are all the reproaches that men or devils loved the world, that He gave His only
cast on us undeservingly? they cannot begotten
n, the Lord Jesus Christ,
hurt us, neither should they keep us 'I even the n of his bosom, ill who.lJl His
,back from following that which is good, soul deligh 00, to suffer death, even the
especially as the sentence of death may death of the cross, and to fulfil the law
be put into execution against - before I of God, which JOU and I have broken
the close of this very d'ay."
:in ten thousand instances, and by reason
, "La, sir, don't t.h.int ilia I am a thief of our lost estate by nature, we can
or a murderer. I never was in .ail, nor \ never make reparation for. The Lord
before my lord judge in all my bornda,s, Jesus Christ, the only begotten Son of
so he coul not pass sentence of dea h God, from everlasring enlSaged to rescne
upon me. Yet, for what I know, he poor penit.ent sinners that believeth in
might on you, and you, may be, broke, Him, and who, feeling their ruined conl)ut of jail, and therefore, you ma, be Idition by na ure, are broll!?ht by the
caught and hanged this day, as you Say." 'I almighty power of God the Holy Spirit
"You mistake. me, my friend, I do to cast them_elves, just as they are, at
not mean to say that sentence of d Ih the footstool of mercy, humbly entreatllas been passed on us by an eanhly ing for pardon of their sins, through the
judge, but by the Eternal God himself, merits and intercession of the Lord
who hath declared, with respect to our Jesus, the almighty friend and Saviour
poor sinful race, dust thou art, and unto of sinners, who come to Him for salvadust shalt thou return. This almighty tion. When they call upon Him under
Being is the J ndge of earthly jn~aes; a feeling sense of their need, in words
kings, nobles, judges, and all the men like these: 'God, be merciful to me a
aud women in the world are uuder he sinner! What must I do to be saved?
same sentence, which will assuredly be Jesus, thou Son of David, have mercy
put into execution sooner or later. It upon me!'
Such petitions as these
flowing from the heart sincerely, either
cannot be revoked."
"Why, sir, you frighten me, I never used individually or collectively, the
heard anybody say so before in all my Lord Jesus, blessed be His name, will
born days. Pray who told you all this ?" hear and answer, for He has expressly
"The Bible, which is the word of declared, that whosoever co~eth unto
God, tells me this, and therefore I must Him, He will in no wise cast out; so
believe, and dare not reject the truths that. if you or myself, my friend, feel
it holds forth. Pray do you ever read our need of an. almighty Saviour, we
the Bible? it tells you and me of death have every encouragement to apply unto
in a threefold point of view, de.ath tem: Him, for God has exalted Him as a
poral, death spiritual, and death eternal. Prince and a Saviour, to give repentance
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and remission of sins. Jesus is the conqueror of sin, death, and hell-heaven
resounds with His praise, and hell,
throughout all its dark caverns, trembles
at His almighty name. All I can do is,
to hold up this blessed Jesus as the
Saviour of poor penitent sinners to your
view, as the Scriptures set Him forth,
and as the experience of His people who
have trusted in Him, through grace,
have found Him invariably to be. God's
Word absolutely declares, that there is
none other name given among men, but
the name of Jesus, whereby you and I
must be saved; and if you or myself are
cut off from the land of the living in our
sins and in oUl" blood, and sent into the
world of spirits without an interest in
the righteousness of the Lord Jesus
(for I must tell you we' have no righteousness of our own to stand in before
a heart-searching and rein-trying God),
if death leaves us without an interest in
Christ, we must, without remedy, perish
everlastingly."
"Why, sir, I never heard such a sermon before in all my born days. If you
had black clothes on, or a gown, or a
white frock on, I should think yon was
a parson. I feel myself all comical; my
ljlside is all of a shake."
"
" My dear friend, I am heartily glad
to hear you say this, to me it is a good
sign, but you must not make a mistake
here. Itisnot black clothes, a blackgown,
or a white surplice that constitutes a
gospel minister (or a parson as you
call them), no, with lamentation be it
spoken, there have been, and still remain,
instances of some men, who have madly
rushed into the ministry unsent by God
(although admission into the office cannot" be better guarded by human prudence "than it is); for before those men
were admitted to take the office upon
them, they were obliged publicly to declare, 'That they are moved (or called
upon) by God the Holy Ghost to take
the oilice upon them: Solemn, "awful
. declaration, to be' made by some men,
"':Who, not feeling ill their hearts the sav, ing operations of God the Spirit; there, foie,'Yith regard to their own experience
of hi8'r.egenerating power on their souls,
they do "not knbw whether there is any
Holy-Ghost- or not; the sin, therefore,
lieth at their own door, if they rush
headlong inter the ministry unsent by
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God. Those poor deluded mortals, instead of feeding their ·:flocks carefully,
are 'blind leaders of the blind, they seek
to fleece the flocks, and to worry them,
to lead them astray, &c. Those men,
likewise, by not regulating their lives
and conver8ations so as to be in unison
with their profession, bring disgrace and
destruction on themselves, and an evil
report on that religion they profess to
preach. God the Snirit alone has power
to send forth faithfUl labourers into His
vineyard, whom He will own and bless
the ministry of, by rendering- it effectual
in the conversion of sinners, and the
building up of believers in their most
holy faIth. God is able to render the
words of the meanest and weakest instrument successful, when commissioned
by Him. Yea, the poorest of His sheep,
alth~lUgh seated on dunghills, by His
almIghty command, may be the honoured instrument, in His hand, of leading sinners .to Christ for salvation. But,
my friend, time reminds me of the journey I have to perform.this da:r, of which
I have many miles ,tp ,,'go, if possible,
before the night closes in upon us; and
I must shortly take my leave of you,
.perhaps, never to see you more in this
world,"
.
"I thought, master, that all parsons
must be good men, because they read
prayers in church, anci go up in pulpit
and preach sermons to us."
" My dear friend, reading these excel.
lent forms of prayer used. in the Church
of England service, and entering into the
spirit of the prayer which those fine
forms' contain, are different things. Real
prayer consists in the sincerity of the
heart, in approaching the throne of
grace with a deep sense of the majesty
of that almightJ Being whom we are
addressing, and of our own nothingness,
ereatnreship, and undeservings. To consider God as an infinite holy Being, and
ourselves as sinful dust and. ashes, and
that we dare not approach Him by bringing before Him anything of our own by
way of recollIDlending ourselves. Ko,
we ,must sue for 'pardon and acceptance
before God only through the merits and
for the sake of His beloved Son J eSllS
Christ. This is the new and living way
of God's own appointing. God" in
mercy, has graciously said, 'Call upon
me, and I will answer you; ask, and ye
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shall receive; seek, and ye shall find; . ".La~ Sir, I should never have thought
kn()ck, lliI\d the door· of; mllrcy shall be 'bout this if you had not told me 'bout
opened unto you. Yea, before my pEm- them. I am SOrlTYoU are going away,
plc call, I will answer, and while they for Ieould stop aH the afternoon to hear
are yet speaking, I will hear.' And you talk, for I feel myself so comical,
our blessed Redeemer has told us, that I can't tell what to do with myself.
" 'Whatsoever we ask of the Father ill lam· sure I am a great sinner, and I
His: name (believing), He will do it for want to hear you say more 'bout Jesus
us: The almi~hty God does not look Christ, who came into the world to save
upon the multitude of words we bring poor:sinners."
'.' It rejoices 'my heart, my friend, to
before Him, bilt upon the simple desire
and sighing of a broken and contri e hear you express yourself thus, and I
spirit; and if you or myself, like Heze- could speak to you of the beauties of
~ kiah of old, cau only mourn like dons, the precious Lord Jesus until midnight,
or chatter like s",allows-if our poor without being tired of the blessed theme,
stammerings are sincere, and offered up but. time admonishes me to proceed on
with an eye to Christ, and are dictated my journey. And now I commit you
by the Holy Spirit, depend upon it our to the tuition of an infallible Teacher,
prayers will find acceptance before God. even God the Holy Ghost, whose office
If my time would permit, I would it is to take of the' things of Christ a.nd
endeavour to speak of the bounties and showthelIl to the seeking soul, and to
. mercies of God'to us, (worthless .and guide into all truth. let, before I leave
polluted,as "",e'are, and ungrateful in the yoU) take these portions of the Word of
strictest sense of the word), in His pro- God for your comfort, and may the
vidential dealings towards us, even inl Eternal Spirit f~ten them on.your heart
what may he termed our common bless- as a nail in a-sure place. 'It is a faithful
ings and mercies, which we too often saying, and worthy of all acceptation,
overlook, and think so little of. Did that Christ Jesus came into the world
you, my friend, never reflect Oll. the to save sinners.' ' The blood of Jesus
goodness of God towards you in a areary Christ, his on, cleanseth us from all
cold winter's evening, 'when Re giveth sin.'''
his ice like morsels,' when the driving
Upon leaving the poor grave-digger,
snow is falling, and the tempest of I stretched out my hand towards him,
stormy win~s is ragiD:g around you ?-I w4ich he. eagerly. grasp~d and shook
say. when III these' Illclement seasons, most cordially, while a blg tear starte~.
while comfortably seated by your fue- from his eye and rolled down his sun·
side,. did you ever, think of the Lord's. burnt cheek, and he sobbed out, "God
goodness to you individually, and to I bless you, sir. If you come this way
your family, if you have .any, in provid- again, I hope you' will please to call and
in", the materials to kindle .and keep up see poor Ben, for I like to hear you
a fire, to warm your otherwise benumbed taTh: 'bout God's Word, and 'bout Jesus
limbs, and that, notwithstanding .snob an Chri&t."
immense quantity has been consumed in
"Most aosuredly I will, if the Lord
nearly six thousand years, yet a constant spares my life. If you will inform me
supply offl1el is given? Now, my friend, where you li,e, I will endeavour to find
ju.dge how comfortless we· should be you out on my ;eturn homewards, and
WIthout fire, and what should we do } hope then I snail be able to spend a
without a constant supply of water, and little more time with you."
so by every other temporal blessing.
"I do live, sir, two·doors below the
Did,Y0J! ever think what a vast number Jolly Farmer public house,· in Highof creatures m:e supplie~by, al;ld subsist street; e,erybo~y in .our .town knows
on, t~le bO~l).tills I)f thelr a:l!DIghty and Ben the grave-digger.?' We took leave
merCIful Cr~ator? Men,. bll'ds, fishes, of each other by anothll'r hearty shake of
b~asts, insects, worms, arid'all creation hand.s, and bid each other farewell.
\
hang' dependent on Him, and receive
One thing occurred during my contheir daily supplies. AnLl you. and my· versation with tue 'grave-digger, which
stlf ar~ absolutely dependent on His struck me very forcibly;. In throwing
up tb.e earth from the grave, the man
bounty for every. comfort we have."
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threw ug part of a sc~ll with it,
similar to that I had seen ill the noble·
man's vault, so much alike were they,
that I am certain if they were placed
close to each other, I should not have
known which had been graced by wearin/{ a coronet, or disgraced by wearing a
O'reasy old hat.
" Fu'n of thought, and more strongly
convinced of the vanities of· all earthly
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Ihon?urs,

pomp, an~ parade, I w.ent on
my Journey, and arnved safely, but the
impression of this solemn day is still
fastened on my memory.
I would inform my reader, that I have
had the satisfaction to see poor Ben the
grave-digger again, on my returning towards home, the result of which I will
give next month.

AGED PILGRIMS' ASYLUM, CAMBERWELL.
(From a Correspondent.)
Tuesday, July 8th, the annual tea which vacancies have been filled up;
meeting, in aid of the Jubilee fund fo:- and the building was free from any
t.he erection of another asylum in pecuniary encumbrance.
another part of the metropolis, was held; Mr. Box, the long-tried friend and
under a spacious marquee on the grounds 'I secretary: to the S?Clety, presente~ 3!1
at Cambenvell.
_.'
account of the Jubilee fund, by "hich it
The company assembled for tea at five appeared about £720 had been cono'clock, after which a public meeting was tributed, including twenty guineas from
held, at which Eusebius Smith, Esq., Ithe chairman, and a few promises yet
llresided.
.
unfulfilled.
After sin~ing and prayer, the chair·
Addresses were delivered by the
man, in a few brief and appropriate re- Revds. Meesrs. Pells, of Soho; Russell,
marks, explained the object of the i of Shoreditch; F. Allport, Esq., and
pr.esent gathering, viz.: to forward the I Mr. Kenneth, the treasurer.
proposed intentions of the committee in I The meeting closed by singing the
raising a jubilee memorial of fifty years' i Doxology.
mercies, ,more commensurate with the
Communications respecting the jubi.
enlarged extension of the societfs i lee fund, &c., may be addressed to, and
operations.
collecting cards had of, the secretaries,
Mr. Jackson, secretary to the present Mr. John Box, 13, Northampton.square,
asylum, read a short statement respect- E.C., and Mr. W. Jackson, S, Crescent,
ing its positicn for the past year. Three I' Peckham Rye, S.
of. the, inmates have entered int.o rest,
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LOYE.
LOVE makes drudgery delightful.' It
fprgets sdf, and lives for others. Love
qutrulls law, and leaves it far behind.
Not to be able and permitted to serve, is
a,'penalty. The question is not, "What
must I do?" but, "What may I. do?"
To give pleasure is its joy. To grieve
its object.is to grieve itself. Love is the
secret spring of the believer's life; and
this makes him often pass in the world
for an enthusiast., It stops at nothing.
Mountains of difficulty are no more to
it than plains. It clasps the cross and

kisses it. Lo,e strengthened Mary,
when the soldiers quaked with fear.
Love kept her hovering round the
sepulchre, when all the disciples were
scattered to their own homes. Love has
a joy of its own, which a stranger cannot
understand. It is fed by the unseen
Spirit of God, whilst'reposing on an unseen Saviour. To lose life for him is to
gain it. To sulfer martyrdom for Jesus,
lS to see him standing at the right hand
of God, waiting to welcome his servant
into glory.-DIIb1ill Leaflets.
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SUNDAY MORNING'IN THE COUNTRY, AND A VISIT TO ONE
IN SPIRITUAL DISTRESS.
"STAKD not between me and the may be brought under the sound of the
Sun," said Diogenes to Alexander the gospel, also, that the enjoyment of the
Great, who came to view the philo- day may b~ a sweet earnest of the
sopher in his tub. I thought of the eternal Sabbath above. The .I?st hymn
Grecian's words last Sabbath morning, was sung to a sweet and famlhar tune:
when coming from a little country chaDear .shepherd of thy people, here
pel in tbe New Forest, over which a
Thy presence now display,
g:acious minis.ter presided, .simpl~ in
As than haEt given" place f~r prayer,
So g1\'e us hearts to praY0
his address, faithful to the lIght given
him, unctuous and earnest, He spok,e and I thought how many a r?orn- for
to the l?oor. of .the"flock, :?e .Lord,~ prayer, larger and more a ttractIV?', th~n
poor, "rich ill faith.
The' IDighty
that little ve tTy, there may be, which did
and the "noble" were not there to not contain so manv praying hearts as
cavil at God's truth, to shackle the were there before'Gud. But just as
minister, to. enta~gle him in his talk., or they began to sing, the children of the
to salve' him With flattery, or tempt school, who assembled in the chapel,
him with silver and ~old.. How many commenced their own closing hymn,
oJ our clel'~y a?d dlssentlllg br~thre.n and the tuues unhappily clashed. But
are caught III thiS trap! ensnared ID thiS it was a refreshing season, and good to
gin! their liberty caged, their light be there.
•.
•
."
clouded, and their faithfulness extinI kuocked at the door of a neat cotguished? If the~ Kne" their, danger, tage, kvhich was opened by a respectable
they wonld say wlth the Cymr. to the elderly woman, with a heavy, sunless
Great King, I Stand not between me eye and a careworn anxious, counteand the suu."
nar:ce. "Is Mrs. - - at home?" I
Half an hour previous to the service, asked, She looked coldly on me, ret~ere had been a prayer"me~tiilg in ,the plying," I am Mrs. - - "
httle vestry. "The chapel was ill the mld,t
" Mav 1 "0 iD? "
of a hamlet, and some of the country
She did l>not open the door either
~people _
o?liged to come in their rei\dily or wide, but he~itat!ngly .said,
Icarts and brmg all their h"usehold, "if you like." It was a pomt gaIDed,
even to the baby, to spend the whole of for,l knew her ease,-a child of God
the Sabbath t.here. ~t was a very sma!l under.deep and awful. spiritual ~epres
,:estry cer.tamIy j • Town peop e can sion, of years' standmg. PrevIous to
, fancy nothmg like It. About two dozeu this, afilictiou, she had long been a
forms, nearly filled; a large country close follower of Jesus, and in the enfireplace, the fire read)" -laid, and two joyment of peace and liberty, but now,
huge kettles upon it. Underneath the she had shut hersel!' ont from all
little oak table, at the head of which Christian intercourse, and was, as she
sat t.h? worthy. pastor, were .baskets of said, in despair; her hus?and, a .man of
provlSlons, for It would be nlDe or ten God and much experience !ll the
before many of them could reach their divine life was her sole companion;
homes again. They commeuced with a but what c~n the creature say when the
hymn, set t.o a very ullbarmonious \ Creator is silent? Can anything show
t~ne, fu.1l of cadeuces and turns, each more the impotency of human h~lp,
hne J\~ICe r~peated.. Yet amidst the than when our prayers are returned mto
tremblmg vOices of the old and the our own bosom, when w'e have been
strong ones of tbe youug, it was very agonizin17 with Jesus in behalf of one
evident they sang with the spirit. Three of his o;n afflicted family, and He has
of the member~, men in very humble seemed as though He heard US not! Oh,
life, prayed with power and simplicity. we may as well talk to the wind, wheu
They as~~d for Sabbath-blessings hoth we essay to breath~ comfort into the s?~l
upon miDlster and'pepple, and tbat the of a suffering samt, unless the SpIrIt
~ poor ignorant creature.s' artound them breathes upon our words, and puts life
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into them, as He did to the bones in the laid her hand on mine. "Don't deceive
>'
valley where Ezekiel was taken, for'un- yourse,lf, 'I am-no Christian0
Q 'I
til then,like them, they will be very dry.
"Satan tells· you that, and loves to
'
" I do not see anyone at. all," :ihe hear you tell it me; Lut when he
began by saying, " I would rather not." speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own,
" But I am come to dwell among you, for he is'a liar and the father of it.
and, to speak about Jesus and his love."
" Mine . is, a t, lost case, " the P_OOl'
She sp-ok her head. " You have lost creature said.your interest in Him?"
"The Son of. man is come to seek"and
"Entirely, utterly."
to save that which was'lost.~
, "Well, that does not alter his ,pur"You are very'good.and kind," she
poses or his love; He tries his pe ople replied, "but I don't see anyone; I
to prove them."
should not have, seen you to-night, had
" But I am Rot one of his people."
I known you were coming,"
"Who told you that? your ,own
" But -you will see me again? "
" I ,think J. -cannot."
heart, under Satan's temptation.",
"Yes, I am possessed."
" Shall I read to you? "
"Even if you are,. so was the 'man
" My husband can do that,"
among the tombs, but at last he,sat at
"Or pray?"
the feet of Jesus." Again she shook
" I would rather not,"
her' head. ",The Lord himself was
"Then I can go home and pray for
tempted by the adversary, that he you." I rose to depart. "Would you
might know how to succour them that like-to go round the garden," she said,
me tempted."
"and -take a rose; or anything there! ..
" Ah! you are talking to me as if I We walked out, and she looked with
was a child of God. I don't want to something like interest on the flowers
deceive you, there never was a mise like and bee· hives around. My heart acbed
luine."
for her, poor desolate creature, as I
" How, do you .know that?" I re- wished her good night, while the wicket
plied" "there may-have been many a of the cottage closed, and sbe returned
worse one,'and gel deliverance at last, into it, and shut the door.
H, light at eventideJ~)
May the spirit of prayer be given in
-7
{
"It is not possible," she said, with behalf of this afflicted sister. The distbe strongest emphasis.
pensation- is a solemn, a hidden one, but
" You answer me· out of yom own the day will declare it; and we shall then
heart. I answer you from tlie Bible; see and acknowledge, and so wil1 she,
with God all things are possible. Tell that our God and Father in Chri t
me, have you been long like this ?"
Jesus, was l'ighteousin all his ways, and
"Yes, a long time; I fell into it some holy in all his works, to her, and to us,
H.
years ago, ~hen I got happy again, but and to all his redeemed.
now-ifs-all despair."
,
"Well, I suppose you have known
[We are confident that many of our
what'sorrow for sin was? "
readers will feel a_deep interest in the
"Oh "yes, indeed I have, deep afore-mentioned case, and we trust
sorrow."
many a true spiritual heart-breathing
"Whose -wo'rk is it to convince of will be offered on behalf of the anxious
sin?"
one. It is this spirit of sympathy we
She was silent. "Does :the Lord desire, to see largely and increasingly
ever leave his work unfinished? do cherished among our readers. We want
you remember that scripture, 'I have ourselvestofeel;and-for them also to feel,
loved thee with an e,yerlasting love, that it is one common family interest;
therefore with lovingkindness have I and how delighted onr God is to listen
dlit\:wn- thee? ' "
to the united cries of His dear children,
She look -sorrowfully up_"I loved when some special object is thus brought
that text·once."
before Him. Surely this is a special
"Whomade.you lo,e it? the natural object-one that once rejoiced in Him
man receivetli> not the things of the now in a state of hea\'iness; one that
Spirit of God,'.'-'
,could Ol]ce rejoice in Him as the God
Once more she shook her head 'and I of her salvation, now led, through sin
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and unbelief, to question her part and
lot in that salvation. We, therefore,
unite. with onr beloved· readers in
entreating the Lord once again to shine
in.upon her becloude,dIJ)\nd, and afresh
to speak peace to her ·.troubled heart.
Her state is a painful one-what more
so than to doubt the favour of Him who
was once all her salvation and all her
delight?
« Oh! for a glance of heavenly day
To chase her gloomy fears away."
'Vhat can compensate for the absence
of God? What satisfy if He hides his
face, and leaves the sonl in doubt as to
the genuineness and realitv ofthe work
Jh 1~e had once hoped was g~ing on in his
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heart, as the fruit and effect of God's
having revealed himself as a Father and
a Friend? If any circumstances seem
to stamp these indispensable feelings
witl) a doubt or a peradvepture, nothing
can afford solid satisfaction to the soul
until the Lord again app~ears, and says:
"It is J, be not afraid." For this precious renewed manifestation, we would
frequently ask on behalf of .an afflicted,
unknown sister; at the same time we
feel assured that nothing could more
fully prove the reality of Jesus once
having shone in upon the soul, than
a felt dissatisfalion with everything
short of Him, and a sincere craving
after fresh proofs and evidences of his
love.-EDITOR.]

l

Tflli Reverend .A.. Poole, the father confessor of 8 . Barnaba.«, has had the mortification of finding that the Archbishop
of Cant-erbury, to whom he had appealed,
has taken the same view of· his proceedings as the Bishop of London, and thinks
it just and proper to confirm the reroca·
tion of his licence. A. further mortifiea-.
tion is derived from the mOIL<:t-er meeting
held in thePavilion,Sloane Stree ,at'\fhich
. it· is stated that 10,000 persons '\fere
present,and -at which a melDorial t{) her
Majesty wasa~reed upon on the s::N:;::t
of the confesslOnaL The memo' . ts
pray that her Majesty may direct that
effectual means should be immedia ely
taken to abolish the confessional. and
other practices not in accordance with
the Church of England, but derived from
the Church of Rome; and to protect
the purity of the faith and worship of
the Protestant Reformed Church from
the devices and machinations of men
who while nominally belonging to that
Church, and paid for teaching its doe·
trines, are really enforcing the principles and carrying out_ the practices of
the Church of Rome. At that meeting
a reference was made to the First Catechism of Christian doctrine used in the
Church, of E~land, and published by a

nominally Protestant bookseller.. In
that catechism it is asked, "What is
the fourth commandm ent ofthe Church F"
To which the repl, is, "To confess our
sins to our pastor,'or some other priests,
whenever they may trouble us." In .answer to the que~rion, "A.t 'll'hat time
may children go to confession?" the
reply is, "lVhen they come to the use
of reason, so as t-o be capable of mortal
sin, which is !!Cnerally supposed to be
about the age ~f seven years." Let our
readers notice another fact brought out
at this important meeting. The Rev.
Wm. Gresley has lately published a book
-"The Ordinance of Confession "-in
which he states that persons who go to
confession are to tell 'll'hen the sin began, the length of time it lasted, any
aggravations of it, how it ramified into
other sins, and under what different
forms it appeared. It might be sup·
posed that this gentleman was a Roman
Catholic priest. He is, however, a prebendary of Lichfield Cathedral, and has
lately preached at St. Barnabas' Church.
What active energy ought those things
to awaken among all who are anxious
that the dark pall or-Popish superstition
should not again overspread our beloved
land.
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It is probable that another vigorous
effort will be made in favour of Sabbath
de~cration. The shareholders ofthe Crys.
tarPalace have just come to a resolution
to open the grounds for themselves and
friends, and there is reason to fear that
this arrangement may lead to still fur·
tber evils. Lord Stanley has also pre·
sented to the House of Commons a peti·
tion signed by 500 persons connected
with literature, science, and thc fine arts,
for allowing the openiog of all national
museums, picture galleries, botanical
gardens, and similar ~collections, on the
Sunday afternoons, among whom we re·
bret to see the names of persons who
write" reverend" before their names, and
ought to inculcate the Fourth Dommand·
ment. It will be well to watch the do·
ings of Lord Stanley in relation .to this
and every question involving the inte·
rests of vital religion, with which it is
well known his lordship has no rea!
sympathy.
The American papers now speak of
very large numbers who appear to ha,e
been brought into the Church of Christ
during the late revivals, but the time of
unusual excitement seems to have passed
away. It was not expected to continue
by its most sanguine friends; but
we hope that its goodly fruits will
abide.
The special services in Exeter Hall
have been resumed this mouth by e
clergy of the Established Church; the
first of the series being delivered by the
Rev. Richard Burgess, tbe first of the
twelve by whom the course is to be de·
livered. To get out of the difficult>
·l·aised by the Rev. Mr. Edouart, Mr.
Burgess used extemporary prayer, and
availed himself of the right which is be.
lieved 1.0 belon~ to every Englishman of
addressing his countrymen in any place,
on any subject. It is argued that he
does not lose his right because he is a
clergyman, or because he addresses his
'.conntrymen on the snbject of salvation.
It remains to be seen whether the canon
law will override the common law of
Englanrl, and whether the gentleman
who I has opposed these services, and
whose opposition is again threatened,
will try to move the law against those
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who are entering on this good work in a
new form.
'
Divine service in the open air is being
conducted every Sabbath evening on the
steps of the Royal Exchange, and in
m~ny other parts of London and the
neIghbourhood, by clergymen and other
ministers of the gospel; not without
opposition,but with great promise ofgood.
A very important pamphlet has just
been published by the Rev. J. P. WaUis,
late curate of Kenilworth, ill which he
appeals to the puhlic against the decision
of his vicar, of the bishop of the diocese
of Worcester, and the archbishop of
Canterbury. Mr. Wallis went down to
the parish about last Christmas, and
finding it the seat of much worldliness
and formality, adopted a faithful style of
preaching to the people, who became
some of them offended at the word, "hile
others were greatly attached to his ministry.· He had been curate to the Re\'.
Mr. Cadman, in London, in WhOSil parish
he was a faithful and successful open air
preacher; and he felt it necessary to preach
in the open aido the many hundreds who
were willing to hear him i~ the neighbour·
hood of Kenilworth. It is painful to
find that instead of encouraging him to
persevere in his work, the vicar has lis·
tened to the objections of the worldlyminded in his parish, and gi,en the zral·
ous curate notice to quit; and more
painful still, that this course has been
approved by Mr. Cadman, the b' hop of
Carlisle, and the archbishop of Canter
bury. The curate complarns of ~
dismissed because he "as faithful, and
that he was set aside mthou.. any proper
trial. A protest has been signed by
eleven hundred people out of a population of three thousand, who appear to
have regarded Mr. WaUis as a teacher
sent from God, whom they were willing
to hear, and from whose faithful ministry
they had received spiritual benefit. The
subject is most important, and will pro·
bab.ly excite very great attention to the
important question of the right of the
people to be heard in the matter affectmg their eternal interests. Certainly
these are not the times in which earnest
men should be arbitrarily deposed from
their Master's work.

,
When the sweet incense of Christ's prayer ascends hefore the Fathel', Ot1\' prayers.
become sweet and amiable, and cause a sarour of rest with Gmt-Lee.
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ADDRESS TO THE RIGHT REV. THE LORD BISHOP OF
CASHEL, &c.
FR011 THE

PARrsHIONE~S

OF MONKSLL'\D, BONMAHON.

[Just upon the eve of going to press, we received a copy of the following address. Time
will not allow us this month to express our feelings upon the subject. God willing, we
shall do so in our next.-En.]

I

WE the undersigned parishioners of years ago, when we expressed what we
Monkland feel it a privilege and duty thought of the valuable work going on,
to bring before your Lilrdship, as the I' here. God's truth has been faithfully
'Bishop in whose c!JarJre God has placed and blessedlv preached to many an anxus, some statement of th.e .aloe and ious soul from the pulpit, from the
importance of the aboUl'S of our 'ably I press, in the cotta.:,ae, and in the drawesteemed and beloved Past-or, the Re,.. lIlg-room. U' has beeu taught to the
D. A.. -Doudney. During the long pe- : lisping lips of childhood, and set forth as
riod of eleven Jears he has been amoDg5t i the map and guide of youth; the stay
iUS, doing his Master's work with a zeal I and comfort of ,,-ge: that which was to
and energ.v which has been owned and be had "wiilionr money and without
blessed of God.
Some are now cast- I price." Doubtless He who allows not
ing their crowns before the throneahove, his word to return unto Him void, wilt
whose hearts have been made glad by bless those labours still fmther in his
h!s mmistry here; others hn,: ~ne ~-o lown go?d. ime, and wilt say unto his
dIstant lands, and are there re OlClDg III dear . m=ler, "IVell done, good and
the knowled"ae
SI1\aBon
i - i n faithful serrant, enter thou into the joy
J esns, looking hac to his humble
!re of thy LorG.." :lli-. Doudney has been
with love, as the place "here tha know- blamed by many for the abrupt way in
ledge was obtained Ihrongb the mercy! which he lef. He was unable to do
and blessing of our God.. 1I.any are otherwise then; bu has since returned,
still sojourning here, bitterly lamen ing and we have been pririleged once more
the loss they have sustained of a sylD- to hear from that pulpit the voiee we
pathizing friend and faithful Pastor; one loved so long. itell did he take heed
who has not shunned, through manv to Paul's exhortation, 1 Thess. v. 14,
hindrances, to declare unto us the hole Oh, would ha his stay had been procounsel of God. We feel that dll.l"i.ng longed, and his labours encouraged in
the stay of such a one amongst us we our needy land. :N 0 less than ninete'en
were a people hi~hly blest and fa'l"oured Protestants and seven Roman Catholics,
of God, and stIll we trust in Him who were employed in his schools and
that many precious promises shall be otherwise, ha,e been obliged to leave
fulfilled both to pastor and people. He this parish to seek employment elsehas arown old amongst us, and our hope where. And now, thanking Gud, who
has been that the Lord would establish first put it in 0 your lordship's heart to
him in this parish. On this subject we send him amoD~t us, we beg to sign
lour Lordship's, &c.
made application 0 your Lordship some ourselves,

I

I
I

er

Whither should we 0'0 for water, but to'
the sprinO"? Whithe~ should we go for
strength,'but to the fount-ain of strength?
Is it not a derogation from Christ, that
when all fnlness is in Him alone, we
should forsake the fountain of fulness,
to go unto broken cisterns that will hold

no water? Mark it well: as often as
ever you run to an.v creature, in any
necessary exigence, either before .v0u go
to Christ, or instead of going to Christ;
so often you rob Christ of that preeminence which God bath 'given him and
we should pay him.-Crisp.
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WATCH!
W ATCll, thou soldier of the highestWait the coming of th)' Lord,
Till his glory thou descriest;
With him comes thy great reward.

I

Watcll, let not earth's vain allurementsS~ort.lived pleasmes-steal thy heart;
Wait awhile, wilt, faith's assurements,
For a far more glorious part.

Watch, thon sentinel of glory,
Ever at thy post be found;
.From thy watch.tower's lofty story
Wistful ~can the gloom profound,

Watch, and keep thy. garments spotless,
While pollution rouud tbee lies:
Up! of jlagrill1ce, vice, be hlotless;
To its dalliance close thine eyes.

Watch, though hope defel;red makes weary,
Yet, at lengtb, the honr will daw'!:
Though the nig;ht is cold and dreary,
Fair and bright will be the morn.

Watcb, and also, still'unceasing,
Let· thy..prayers as incense rise;
In_the,'fntitS of grace increasing,
'Lel-thy praises mount the' skies.

Watch, nor,~pyod thy timc in.weeping,
Grief's full-cup thy Saviour drained;
In it, think lIot to lie steepiug,
. O'er earth victory must be gained.

Watch, and wait tbe sme returning
Of tbe answers to tby prayer;
LQve, within thy bosom burning,
Peace serenely resting there.

Watch, now 'midst time's tribnlationListen to thy Saviollr's call;
He will be thy whole salvation;
On him cast thy burdens all.

Watcb, in' patience still enduring
Sillferings, sorrow, /!:riefs awhile:
See'his promises .assuring
Rest with him frumall t~y toiL

"' ateh, in sorrow's n:ght of mourning,
For the day.star to arise;
In the horizon Sooo dawu.~ng"
.
Mora's first ray will glad thine eyes.

Watch; the Maste.r will be coming,
And tbou dost not know the h",ur;
Tirn~'s night wa~che~ fast are summing,
Keep lhee still on thy watch·tower !

Watch, w.1\.en cast amidst temptation,
For h.is mig4ty arm to savePromises thy meditation,
Their fulfilm.ent ce.llseless crave.

Watch, thy garments on thee keeping,
Evel' with thy. loins girt round;
All about thee may be sleeping,
But do thou ,be watching found!

Watch, when Satan sore assails thee,
Meet him with thy two·edged sword;
'fell him God will never fail tliee
And fer that than hast his wo;d:

Wateh, for when the world expects not,
Then in clouds will he appear;
While earth's votaries wail their sad:lot,
The bright sigbt thy soul will cheer

Wateh, for huvering rouud thee, dangers,
Snares, and trans, and nets are spread'
Satan's fiery.datt;d rangers,
'
'Gain.st thee ou by malice led.

Watch, and long for his ap~n~,
For tbe wished.for prize he'll bring;
Let the thought thy soul be cheering,
Faith to meet him upward wmg.

Watch, salvation's helmet ever
Keeping closely on thy head';
Faith's bright shield-nanght can thee sever
From his love who for thee bled.

Watch, the glorious crolVl,l he'll give theeRigh~ebusness shall then be thine,
Sin no more shall wage war with thee;
In his glory thou shalt shine.

Watch, the lamp of thy profession
Trim, and keep it burning bright:
God himself is thy possession;
.
. 'Grace the oil that feeds tby light..

Watch, .thou tben shalt be found faultlei's,
Enter on thy endless joy;
'Midst the wreck of worlds, pass dauntless
'ro thy Lord, then· in the sky.

Watcb, let not the cares of this life
Thee surcharging, bear the dowu;
Cast, them fro'm thee! be thy main strife,
To possess a'~eavenly crown.

Watch! tbose pearly gates will open.
Watch! yon starry way "ill cleave.
Watcb I to catch tbe fir.t brigbt token.
Watch! he ready earth 0 leave.
J. P. ~HOr:TH01::a:.

Brace jJIeole, near Shrewsbu-ry.

..
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THE BOOK AND ITS MISSIO S. Edited by L. N. R., Author 'of
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. wd to tbe Bri i.h and Foreign Bible Society.
. ' of " The Book and its Stor)'," led the Anthor to
Tbe great snc.eei>S attendin the
believe that a monlhly periodical.'
y narratiug 'the" mi..,ions" of" The Book," in all
parts of tbe world, wonld be jl2rti , y ~ptable to the readers of "The Book and its
Story," and to the '~~- rommmnty geoernlly. The res I h - f lIy reali;ed expectation,
31 monthly nn.m.bers, at ') eadt,:md Z "ok, as above, -being clrearly pnbiished. Cases for
binding single volnmes, Is.,' .e, b 3:i

_ 0'"

y,' Z \'oh., crown 4to, price 113.,

THE RE-ISSUE OF THE BIllLICAL EDUCATOR; it can also be had

in 48 Nos. at 2d. each; 2,i P
2l; 4<1.; aud 11 Parts al M. and lId. each; 01' in
one thick vol. at 10s. 6d. Cases ~ b',,'o!!, Is. and Is. 3d. The article, which enrich
these volumes have been written by..,
men of acknowledged attainments iu literary,
critical, and tbeological knowledge; the blie are familiar with tbeir names and theit· works,
and, were we at-liberty to mention tbem, ...-e feel that the already large circulation of" 'fhe
Biblical Educator" wmild be greatly extended. Although this publication has been issued
from tbe press iu a serial form, yet it is 00 of an ephemeral aud passing iuterest, but forms a
work of standard authority and permanent interest; in fact, it .- an encycJopredia of Biblicnl
knowledge.
'
In 6 Vols., 4to, price 2-s., or in 3 Yols., priee 2-5s. OiL,

CASSELL'S POPULAR EDUCATOR. Edited by Professor Wallaee,
A..M., of the university of Glasgo...., and Collegiate 1'utor of the Uni,ersity of London,
is a complete Encyclopredia of o.sefol knowledge, snitable for all cla.;ses. Tbe" Plip111ar
'Educ~tor" is intended t-o meet a ...-ant deeply lelt, namely, a system of Universal Edneation,
based upon sound principles, and obtainable by an expedilioll3 method. It has been fouud
acceptable not only to th.e hombler clases, bnt to all ranks and conditions of persous. 'The
"Dublil1 University lIaguine" says that "the semation excited amongst the working
classes was immense. We ha,e gone o.er the pages of this great work witb sentiments of real
wonder. The e~ecution of every portion of it is masterly. The success has been eoormous ;
it has occnpied and filled np a field of ednMllion, vast aud mos~ important to the community,"
No,v lieing re-issued iu' Numbers, lid.; Parts 7d, and 8d.; :lUd Divisions Is. Cases fo~
binding, Is. 3d. Vols'. 1., H., and rn., Common Paper Editiou, are still to be had in ~urn· '
bers, Id.; Parts 5d. and 6<l.;- and Vols. 3s. 6d. each; or complete in Oue Vol., 9•. 6d:
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A

SUNDAY·SCHOOL DICTIONARY; to which is prefixed a Pastoral Addms
to Teachers and Elder Scholars. By WILLIAM PARKS, RA:
The design of this little work is to convey correct' ideas of several important,. but
often misunderstood terms, in.general use by Past.ors and Teachers-such as Antichrist
- Antinomian - Arminian - Covenant - Free Grace - Regeneration - TractarianWorld, &c., &c,
Price id. each, or Is. 6d. per 100, post. free.
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., Weighty truths under popular an.d attractive titles."-Gospel Magazine.
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-i. 11 \Vho 'Vants Help?"
5. Are you delivered from
Popery!'
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9. The Wicked tl,e Servants
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27 ..The Year of my Redeemed ~~: o}u, Most Glorious Christ
is Come
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60.
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30.
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32.
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77.
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46. Faich either true or false
78. Holding the Mystery of
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Faith
48. The Believer's Hope
79. } Salvation by the Lord
49. The Blessings of the Pall
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God
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52.
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84. }
.
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'Price S' xpcnce, 100 pages.
published for Public Good, in
1700. By the Rev. CHHlsTcPHEa NESSE. Now re-published, with Portrait and
"femoir, .by t.he Rev. SAMUEL SILnm, M.A.

AN

ANTIDOTE against ARMINIANISM.

I I A most incomparable treatise. cODraininl? altogether incontestible truths.
Indeed, the arguments of this accute writer are so luminous., that there is no book of the description can excel it."-

GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
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Price One Shilling.

BERRIDGE'S CHRISTIAN WORLD UNMASKED;

t.he only correct
•• ~ditibn. By the Rev. SAMUEL SILVER, M.A. With Portrait and Memoir.
Plinted from Berridge's own Copy of 1774.
'
London: W. H. Collingridge, City Press, Long Lane, and 11.7 to 119, Aldersgate Street.
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MISS BARBER'S Establishment for a Limited Number of Young.I'

Ladies, 58, York Road, Brighton.
.
Terms for Board and General Instruction, 30 Guineas. Languages-the HIUp-Pilmo
-Singing-and Drawing, on the,.llSual Terms.
References kindly permitted to Lt. ColonelPearson, Bm·ton, near Rugby-the Re~. John
Gra~e, Islington Road, Brigh·ton-Rev. Alfred Hewlett, Astley, near 1fanchester-Rev.
N. Challis, 33, Campridge Terrace, Hnmberstone Road, Leicester- Rev. S. Adams, Thornt.ln Vicarage, near Leicester-B. C. Ogden, Esq" Bank, Gr:mtham-and the Editcr of the
"GOSPEL MAG.~Z'Xl:."
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